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Tickets for the 1976-77 season of
productions at the University Theatre
are now on sale at Murray State
University.
For $7 a ticket may be purchased
which enables the holder to obtain a
reserved seat at the box office anytime
during the week of a production.
Seven events have been scheduled
from October to April and several
others will be announced during the
year. The calendar is as follows:
Oct. 5-8 — "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum"
Oct. 22-- Scenes from Shakespeare
Nov. 17-20 — "Winnie-The-Pooh"
( Annual Children's Theatre produc-
tion)
Dec. 7 — "Picnic" (Student directed
three-act play)
March 3-5 — "After Magrite-The
Real Inspector Hound"
April 15 — Reduced price on Actor's
Theatre of Louisville production of
"Rainmaker"
April 28-30 — "Stop the World, I Want
To Get Off"
Additional one-act plays and events
will be announced later.
Each event in the University Theape
AresCest.!..i.4ezi.
joint effort of the MSU Theatre Dept.,
Sock and Buskin Glub, Drama Club,
and Alpha Psi Omega, a national
honorary faternity for students who
excel in dramatics.
A season ticket can be obtained by
mailing checks to University Theatre,
Room 106, Fine Arts, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky. 42071.
For more information, interested




One of Murray's newest
organizations, The League of Women
Voters, will hear Steven 7,ea, Murray
City Planner, discuss his job and the
duties of the commission zones for the
city at its meeting Monday evening at 8
p, m. in the United Campus Ministry
Building on North 15th Street.
President Louise Sickel invites all
interested women to attend this
meeting. "There's still plenty of room
and work for Murray women in this
organization," she says.
The other officers include: 1st vice-
president, Pat Baker; 2nd vice-
president, Barber Kjosa; secretary,
Beryl Whaley; treasurer, Diane
Spurlock.
Committee chairmen includie: voter
services, Kay Poplin and Eflth Spen-
cer; community survey, Carol Julian;
character, Anita Lawson; government,
Martha Shirley and Joan Wilson; public
relations, Ruth Howard and Clara
Humphrey; budget, Jerry Fitch; fund
raising, Sally Guy.
Aprpoximately 36 members have
joined and a husv fall has been planned
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 10. 1976
ONE INJURED — Larry D. Smith, age 17, is listed in critical cond
ition in the intensive care unit of Lourdes
Hospital after suffering injuries in a two-vehicle accident Thursday 
afternoon. Kentucky State Police said Smith
lost control of his car on the Miller-Hicks Road, south of Murray, and 
collided with a two-ton truck driven by
Leonard Ray Volner, Route Seven, who was not injured. 
Stan Pholo By David Hill
uestion Raised About
Councilman's Eligibility
A question raised on the
qualifications of newly installed
Murray Common Council member Buel
Stalls, Jr., was the hottest item
discussed__ in an otherwise routine
meeting of the council last night.
The question was raised by coun-
cilman Howard Koenen who said he had
reason to believe that Stalls did not
meet one of the basic qualifications for
holding the office. That qualification,
Koenen said, is that council members
must be "freeholders- ( property
owners).
Stalls, who was appointed to fill the
seat left vacant by the resignation of his
father, Buel Stalls Sr., told the council
that he would provide proof to County
Court Clerk Marvin Harris today that
he does own property within the city.
Mayor John E. Scott pointed out that
the question of Stalls' eligibility arose
after Stalls had been sworn in as a
member of the council following the
Last meeting.
"I received a number of calls saying
he was not qualified because he did not
own pre?erty," the mayor said.
Mayor Scott said he talked with city
attorney Wells Overbey and with the
state Attorney General's office and
they advised him that if Stalls was not
a property owner the mayor should ask
for his resignation.
At last night's meeting Stalls listed
six parcels of property that he said
were partly owned by him and said that
proof of the ownership would be in the
hands of the county court clerk today.
Central Billing Meeting Set
Dr. C. C. Lowry, chairman of the
council's central billing committee,
advised the group that a rneetini: on
Staff Sergeant Stephen G. Nanny, tight, has been hono
red with Award of
the Air Force Commendation Medal and the 
following citation: "Staff
Sergeant Stephen G. NXnny distinguished himself by merit
orious service as
Medical Admi,iistrative Specialist, U. S. Air Force Hospi
tal, McConnell, Mc-
Connell Air Force Base, Kansas, from April 17, 1974 to 
February 12, 1976. In
this demanding assignment, Sergeant Nanny's out
standing leadership and
devotion to duty were instrumental factors in the 
resolution of many
problems of major importance to the Air Force Medical Service—the
distinctive accomplishments of Nanny reflect credit upon
 himself and the
U. S. Air Force." Nanny, son of Mr, and Mrs. Leste
r G. Nanny of Murray, is
now on special assignment at Uckland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas,
as a training instructor, where he has been since Mar
ch. He is married to
the former Margaret Ann Meekins, daughter of Al 
force Warrant Officer
(Ret.) Harold and Mrs. Meekins, Bossier City, La., and 
they have one son,
Stephen Gregg IL
central billing would be held at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 15, in the council
chambers at City Hall.
Dr. Lowry said that the committee
had received three proposals on central
billing one frtiffi PSR Computer
Services of Murray, one from IBM, and
one from Central Services of Jackson,
Tn.
He said that members of the Murray
Electric Plant Board, the water &
sewer committee, the natural gas
committee and the central billing
committee would be in attendance at
the meeting to hear the three proposals.
The central billing committee will
then make a recommendation to the




The Calloway County Fiscal Court
voted to advertise for bids on a new
county garage at its regular meeting
Thursday.
The garage will be of metal con-
struction and will be built on property
already owned by the county.
In other action, the magistrates voted
to accept two roads in the Lake Forrest
Estates Subdivision, and to change the
name of the Miller Road to the Brandon
Road. That road is located une mile




Clear and cool today and Saturday
High today in the low 70s and Saturday
in the upper 60s and low 70s.
Unseasonably cold tonight under clear
skies, lows in the mid 40s. Sunday sunny
and mild.
be the best for the city to use in the
implementation of central billing for
municipal utilities.
Citizens' Input Asked
Councilman Ed Chrisman, chairman
of the police committee, requested
input from other council members as
well as private citizens concerning a
request that hours billiard halls can be
open be extended.
Chrisman said that under a 40-year-
old city ordinance, pool rooms or
establishments with billiard tables
must close at midnight.
Charles Richardson, owner of Games
People Play at the corner of 13th and
'Main Streets, had previously requested
that the ordinance be changed to allow
his establishment to remain open until 2
a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights.
"We need some thoughts from the
public at large and council members
( before making a recommendation)"
Chrisman said.
Also on the subject, councilman
Melvin Henley pointed out that the
question is not whether or not game
rooms can remain open after midnight.
"We have that already at another
establishment," Henley said. The
question is whether there is a difference
between billiard tables and coin
operated games," Henley said.
Other Business
The council was advised by Fire
Chief Jackie Cooper _ that the Fire
Department, in cooperation with the
Murray School Board, would again
sponsor a poster and essay contest for
school children in the city of Murray.
Cooper said that the contest is
scheduled' for "Fire Prevention Week,"
Oct. 3-9.
Also approved was a resolution
honoring Dr. William G. Nash for his
many years of service on the Murray
Municipal Housing Board. Dr. Nash
recently submitted his resignation from
the board due to ill health.
The council also authorized the ex-
penditure of city funds for the mayor
and some council members to attend
the conference of the Kentucky
'.blunlitipal League Oct. 6-8 in Lexington.
Murray, Hopkinsville
Bands To Perform At MSU
Two of Kentucky's best high school
bands will be guests of Murray State
University fa performance at halftime
of the MSU-Delta State football game
Saturday night.
Performing at the game will be the
Murray High band and the Hopkinsville
High band. Both bands are cham-
pionship bands and have many national
honors to their credit.
Hopkinsville has previously won the
Stae Fair contest in Louisville, the
Franklin-Simpson band contest, the Six
Flags Over Mid-America band festival
and a second place at the Festival of
States in St. Petersburg, Fla. They
have been consistent winners of
superior ratings in both concert and
marching events sponsored by the
Kentucky Music rAlucators Association
(KMEA).
In 1973 the Hopkinsville band
received an honorable mention at the
prestigious Contest of Champions at
Middle Tennessee State University
Directors of the band are Jim Stuppy
and Johnny Brown.
The Murray High band has also been
considered a festival champion in
concert, marching and jazz band
events. They have placed first at the
Mid-South Invitational at Memphis, at
the Mayfield contest, and won
honorable mention at the MTSU Con-
test of Champions in 1975.'• The MRS
band also represented Kentucky in the
1974 Orange Bowl Parade in Miami,
Fla.
This is the band's fourth consecutive
year as an honor band. In 1973 they
were selected by MSU, in 1974 they
performed as an honor band for the
Memphis Southrnen, in 1975 the MRS
band performed as an honor band at
UT-Martin and they were again
selected by Murray State this year.
The band includes 173 members —
the largest uand in the Jackson Pur-
chase. Directors are Joe Sills, James
Light and Frank Schwab.




The Calloway County School Board
approved a close estimate budget of
aver $2.7 million at the regular meeting
af the board last night.
The budget estimate is up from the
$2.6 million budget of the last school
year, Dr. Jack Rose, superintendent,
told the board members.
Over ten per cent of the budget
estimate is allotted to transportation,
with $300,000 the projected cost for
transporting students to school. Among
the income items on the budget are
general property tax, $510,000; utility
tax, $178,000; and minimum foundation,
$1,146,000.
In other action, the board approved
the low bid of Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
for a new pickup truck. The bid was for
$4,642.
The board approved one request from
the Calloway Education Association,
but took no action on another. The
board approved a request to implement
tidJoRga.siXate-tqa.lakieh
could be done at nominal cost to the
school board. The system will be in
operation in the 1977-78 school year.
The board took no action, however, on
a request from the association that
each faculty member be granted three
personal leave days, in addition to 10
sick days already allotted each teacher.
Supt. Jack Rose pointed out that the
personal leave days would cost the
board about $25,000 in lost teacher time
each year if every teacher took the
maxiumum time off.
No action was taken by the board;
Dr. Rose was instructed to look into the
situation with the budget committee,
and make recommendations back to
the board.
Dr. Rose told the board that school
buses will increase in price by $700 to
$1,000 per bus on the next order. The
board approved the intent to buy five
new buses for the 1977-78 school year.
Dr. Rose reported on progress of
construction at Calloway County High
School in the Library and cafeteria. He
told the board he doesn't feel that the
construction wir be complete by the
end of the school year.
The board gave Dr. Rose authority to
purchase window shades for the
elementary schools, expected to cost
from $3,000 to $4,000. The superin-
tendent explained that children in some
rooms have difficulty seeing the black-
boards because of glare from the
windows. The board did specify,
however, that the shades not cost
beyond that price range without further
Gasoline pumps are now in operation
at the three elementary schools, the
board was told. The portable classroom
building that had been at Calloway
High has been sold to the Paducah City
school system for $5,000.
A utility tax audit was approved by
the board for last year. The county
share of the utility tax was over
$178,000. A final salary schedule for
certified personnel was also approved.
The board also approved, by a 3-2




The Murray City School Board ap-
proved a close estimate, working
budget of $2.1 million at its regular
meeting Thursday.
The budget represents a 14 per cent
Rangerettes Slate
Pageant For Members
The Rangerettes of the Woodmen of
the World will have a pageant for
members, ages 8 through 15, Sunday,
September 26 at 3:00 p.m. at the
Woodmen Building. This pageant is
being sponsored by Tau Phi lambda
Sorority.
Any member of the Rangerettes ages
8 - 15 interested in being a contestant in
this pageant may get an application
form by contacting Bettye Baker at 753-
7320 after 5:00 p.m.
The girls will be judged on poise,
personality, and natural charm while
wearing a semi-formal ( dressy dress )
long or short. They will also be judged
on talent.
Winners will be chosen as follows:
Miss Rangerette, First Runner-up,
Second Runner-up and Talent. The
judges will be from out of town. Each
entrant will receive a token gift for
participating.
The rehearsal will be Saturday,
September 25 from 1 : 00 to 4:00 p.m. at
the Woodmen Building.
If interested, persons should contact
Mrs. Baker before September 17.
There will be no acimissioa charged
and the public is urged to attend.
increase over last year's budget, ac-
cording to Supt. Fred Schultz.
In other action, the board approved
final payment for fire alarm systems
and other work done by Wells Electric
this summer. That payment was for
$14,934, and was made after being
recommended by Architect Gingles.
Fire Chief Jackie Cooper reviewed
plans for Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 3-
9. The board approved cooperation with
the fire department by participating in
the activities of the week.
Margaret Franklin reviewed plans
for in-service for this year with the
board. She pointed out that the major
thrust of the in-service plans this year
is to improve professional per-
formance. Career education plans were
also discussed.
The board also discussed the West
Kentucky Cooperative, in which the
local school system is participating.
About 20 other schools are also par-












Deaths & Funerals 14
CHAIRMAN HONORED — Dr. David Roos, chairman of Murray 
Rotary
Club Boy Scout Drive for 1976, was honored by his fell
ow Rotarians and
the Boy Scouts of America, at the Thursday meeting of
 the group.
SUN Moto by David Hill
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Middle School PTO
trill ileet .1Ionday
The Middle School Parent-
Teacher Organization will
meet Monday, September 13,
at seven p.m. with the first
assembly in the auditorium.
An open house will be held
and refreshments will be
served.
Investment in a new home





The Lottie Moon Group of
the WMU of the First Baptist
Church met Tuesday, Sep-
tember 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. James Brown
with Mrs. Hollis Roberts,
chairman, presiding.
Mrs. OdeIle Vance opened
the meeting with prayer
followed by the secretary's-
treasurer's report by Dr.
Pauline Waggener.
The newly elected officers
were installed by the outgoing
chairman. They are Miss
Frances Brown, chairman;
Mrs. James Ward, vice-
chairman; Dr. Pauline
Waggener, secretary-




to the seven members present.
Lineups of Group B of
Women's Tennis of the
Murray Country Club for play
on Monday, September 13,
have been released by Lillie
Johnson, captain, as follows:
Nine a.m. — Delores Hall,
Kathy Burchfield, Bettye
Hunter, and Lynn Houston.
Nine a.m. — Teresa Burke,
Sharon Brown, Judy Carroll,
and Georgianna Moffitt.
10:30 a.m. — Shirley Boone,
Rosemary Warner, Lillie










The classic blazer crisply comes alive
in this two-piece 100% polyester ensemble,
which is complemented by a short-sleeved
dress with a striped bodice and gored skirt.
The ensemble is fashionably completed with
a lettuce-edge scarf. Available in tartan red,
tartan green or tartan blue, with coordinated
cream skith-Sizes 4-16
Forget the Noose and
Cut Him Down
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I recently met a man I thought was
together. He's 29, handsome, a smooth talker and single.
The relationship went fine until I caught him in a few lies,
then I did a little detective work.
I became suspicious when he told me he had a
"weekend" job. I discovered that he is engaged to another
woman. He told her if anyone contacted her and asked her
any questions about him, not to give out any information
because some "nymphomaniac" was chasing him!
Meanwhile, he checked up on me to find out what my
assets are. (I'm a widow and well enough off, so I don't
have to work, but I'm not rich enough to support him,
which I'm sure he had in mind.)
Should I let him know I am on to him? Or give him
enough rope to let him hang himself?
DISGUSTED IN DIXIE
DEAR DISGUSTED: Never mind the rope. He's
already hung himself where you are concerned. Cut him
down.
DEAR ABBY: My 13-month-old child, Pam, is teething,
and, she chews and bites everything in sight. Pam was
crawling around on the floor with my sister's little boy
who's 8 months old, and she bit him. Naturally the boy
was frightened, so he screamed.
My mother-in-law who was there at the time became
furious and ordered her 9-year-old to bite Pam. The girl bit
Pam op the arm, leaving teeth marks, and Pam screamed
so hard, she nearly went into hysterics. (Pain didn't leave
any teeth marks on kw-cousin -
When I told my husband about this, he sided with his
mother, saying it was an old-fashioned remedy for
breaking children from the habit of biting.
My mother is old-fashioned in many ways, and she said
she's never heard of this remedy. Have you? Thanks for
your opinion.
DEAR MOTHER: No. But I have heard that a human
bite can be more dangerous than an animal bite if the skin
I. broken. Teething chileren should be provided with
teething rings—not cowling.
DEAR ABBY: My youngest daughter is going to be
married soon. Her father is completely paralyzed and can't
give her away. I was teasing her and said that I would give
her away, and she said she would love it because she has
two brothers and she would rather not choose between
them.
The lady who directs weddings said it would be all right
I need your opinion. Should I give my daughter away? Or
would it look silly?
DEAR MOTHER: It's your daughter's day. Let her do
ss she wishes. I think it's a wonderful idea.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700,t.X.., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, ad "addressedenvelope, please.
Friday, September 10
Dorothy Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at the church parking lot
at six p.m. to go to home of
Mrs. Eugene Tarry for a
social for members and their
husbands or guests.
Watermelon bust of Lambda
Chi Alpha will be from one to
seven p.m. at the Cutrhin
Recreational Complex,
Murray State. Phone 762-6188
for information.
Saturday, September 11
Senior Citizens, 60 years of
age or over, will be special
guests at the Murray State-
Delta State football game at
Stewart Stadium, MSUI.  Bita1 of Philip Muncy,
7:30.p.m. Call the office, 753-- Vitrinet,..— and William
for tickets, and call 753- Ferguson; bassoon, both
9725 by Friday for tran- student performers from
sportation. North Carolina School of the
Sunday, September 12
First United Methodist
Church Youth will sponsor an
ice cream and cake supper at
the church, South 5th and
Maple, at 6:30 p.m. The public
is invited.
"Summer Supper
Americana," workers party of
the Murray Civic Must?'
Association, will be at 5:30
p.m. at the University Branch,
Bank of Murray.
Open house will be held at
the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ parsonage,
604 Elm Street, from two to
four p.m.
Dance, sponsored by
Calloway County High School
Student Council, will be held
at the school gym from eight
to 11:45 p.m.
MSU Women's Society will
have a welcoming coffee at
the home of Mrs. Howard
Keller, 1702 Audubon Drive, at
ten a.m.
Country ham breakfast will
be served from six to ten a.m.
at the Hardin Senior Citizens
Center. The public is urged to
attend.
Singing, featuring Freedom
Quartet, will be at Indepen-
dence United Methodist
Church at 7:30 p.m.
Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of DAR will meet with
Mrs. John Livesay, New
Concord, at 1:30 p.m.
Arts, will be at three p.m. at
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center, Murray State.
Monday, September 13
League of Women Voter,
will meet at United Campus
Ministry at eight p.m. with
Stephen Zea, city planner, a',
speaker.
Woodmen of World Rangers
and Rangerettes will meet at
six p.m. at the Municipal
Parking lot to go for a skating
party until nine p.m.
Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs
Clyde Miller at 7:30 p.m
Calloway County
Genealogical Society will
meet with Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield at 1:30 p.m.










MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND V. ROSS of Murray Route One
Coldwater Road, will be married for fifty year* on Thursday
September 16. They were married on that day in 1926 by Bro
Chester Crabtree at Metropolis, Ill.
The couple resided in St. Louis, Mo., until 1946 where Mr.
Ross was with the Maloney Electric Company and Mrs. Ross
with the J. C. Penney Company. After their return to Murray
they resided at Almo Heights until 1952 when they moved to
their present home. Mr. Ross retired in 1968 as foreman in the
Assembly Department of the Murray Division of the Tappan
Company.
Mrs. Ross is the former Lochie Lee Jones, daughter of the
late Oscar S. Jones and Cora Beaman Jones. Mr. Ross is the
son of the late Oscar A. Ross and Myrtie Crisp Ross.
They have one daughter, Mrs. James H. (Sandra) McKin-
ney, secretary at the Murray Water and Sewer System, and
two granddaughters, Mrs. Kenneth (Sherri) Mohler, employed
at Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Company, Murray, and Miss
Teresa McKinney, sophomore at Calloway County High
School.
The August meeting of the and Mrs. R. McKinzie, Mr.
United Methodist Women of and Mrs. Tass Hopson, Mr.
Russell's Chapel Church was a and Mrs. Leslie Moore, Ma.
potluck supper with each and Mrs. R Sobieski, Mr. and
member bringing a guest Mrs. Ralph Lorehz Mr. and
Me and
Those attending were Rev. Mrs. Lawrence Hanchek, and
and Mrs. A. H. McLeod, Mr.  
and Mrs. Mike Carson, Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Wutzke, Mr.
Elm Grove Will
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Women will have
special programs in ob-
servance of the Week of
Prayer for State Missions
during the coming week.
Bro. Marshall Mines will
teach the book, "Tomorrow's
Land," on Monday at the
church. A potluck supper will
be at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday the women Will
meet at the home of Bobbie
Burkeen at 1:30 p.m. with
June Crider in charge of the
program. The Baptist Student
Union Group will peesent the
program ,We.lnesday at 7:30
p.m. at the church.
Eunice Shekel will be
hostess for the Thursday
meeting at 1:30 p.m. with
Lectra Fulkerson as program
leader. Friday at seven p.m.
the Kentucky Mission Banquet
will be at seven p.m., spon-
sored by the Baptist Young
Women. Each mission age
group is invited.
Mesdames EthelWalker,
Carrie Hicks, Lora Wilkinson,
Daisy Wickhoff, Rosezella
Outland, and Mr. Roy C.
McKinzie.   Plans
Mrs. C. C. Lowry Speaker For
First United Methodist Women
Mrs. C. C. Lowry was the
featured speaker at the
general meeting of the First
United Methodist Church
Women held Tuesday, Sep-
tember 7, at ten a.m. in the
Hale Chapel of the church.
"Concept of Women" was
the subject of her very in-
teresting program. She was
introduced by Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey. Mrs. Lowry is a
member of the UMW.
Mrs. Gordon Moody,
chairman of the Wesleyan
Circle, gave a most thought
provoking devotion.
The evening was highlighted
by the Sermonette given by
Rev. McLeod.
All members are urged to
attend the September 13th
meeting to be held at the
church at one p.m. Rosezella
Outland and Lucy Alderdice
will be the hostesses.
Skating Party To
Be Held Ori;Monday- -
The Woodmen of the World
Rangers and Rangerettes will
have a skating party Monday,
September 13.
The bus will leave from
Municipal Parking lot
promptly at 6:00 p.m. and will
return at 9:00 p.m. All
members are invited to at-
tend.
DAYTON VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. CoWe
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ford
and daughters, Jennifer and
Sharlisa, were weekend
guests of Dr. and Mrs. William
The terrifying motion
pin art from the terrifying'
No./ hest welter.
The W. M. U. of the Oak
Grove Baptist Church met
Tuesday, August 24, at eight
p.m. with Mrs. Hilda Evitts
for the regular monthly
meeting and Bible Study.
Officers elected for the





Paschall to send get well
cards to church mempers.
The lesson was on "Alaska's
Native People" and the Bible
study was on "Joy In
Missions" with scripture from
the first four chapters of the
book of Philippians.
The call to prayer was read
by Freda Humphreys with
prayer being led by Pauline
Story.
Refresfinients were served
by Mrs. Evitts. Members
10 the tine the worW's
greatest detectives
figure oat whodunnit_
you could the laughing!
The Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have a salad supper at the
club house on Monday, Sep-
tember 13, at 6:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Ron Christopher, Tommy
Alexander, Robert Burke,
Frank Fazi, Ken Harrell, and
Thomas Muehleman Mrs
Virgil Harris, chairman,
urges all members to ttend.
The meeting was opened
with Mrs. Milton Jones, UMW
president, presiding. Dr.
James Fisher, church pastor,
gave the opening prayer.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Carl Harrison and Mrs. Cortez
Byers, treasurers. Mrs. W. C.
Butterworth, secretary, real
the minutes and took the count
of the circle members with
Mattie Bell Hays and Faith
Doran Circles having the
largest and same number
present.
Refreshments were served
in the social hall by the Mattie
Bell Hays Circle.
present were Sherry Paschall,
Delpha Taylor, Pauline Story,
Youlancia Grooms, Omega
Jones, Freda Humphreys, and
Hilda Evitts. Three visitors
were Mrs. Bea Jones and
Sheila and Tresa Evitts.
An 1880's Town
Benton. Ky. 42(Y
MEL TILL'S Sept. 19
JOHNNY CASH Sept. 26
OCT. FAIR Oct. 2.3.9&1O
LORETTA LYNN Qct. 3
GEO. JONES Oct. 10
MERLE HAGGARD Oct 17
Experienced twir.kors frau MW School el Mimic, mocking MI or-
chestra end Mod isistruanows, piss*, voice and organ
LESSONS
. Available September 20th
753-8807
Between 7a.nt. L 3 p.m.








)Late Show Tonite L Sat. 11:45
"Pleasure Plantation" (X) 18 or Over Only
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VISIT IN TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. Lester G.
Nanny have returned home
after being the guests of their
son, Staff Sergeant Stephen G
Nanny, his wife, and son,

















with each pair of





















FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 117$
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Better-than-average in-
fluences, but there's still plenty
of work to be done in various
areas — to smooth out kinks,
coordinate forces in better
fashion.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) bkte
Employ the techniques
successfully used in prior ef-
forts. But do not hesitate to
update plans and vitalize your
approach. Tact in personal
affairs!
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Some complexities indicated.
In all situations, be sure you
have the facts before making
decisions. Travel and com-
munications favored.
CANCER
( June 22 to July 23) GPO
Avoid the illogical and close
your eyes to the dubious
schemes of others — no matter
how attractively they may be
presented. Let your head rule
your heart.
LEO
July 24 to Aug. 23)
Influences somewhat
restrictive. Neither speak nor
act in haste lest you have cause
for regret. Maintain high
principles, but avoid dissension,
antagonism.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
You should encounter few
obstacles now, but be on guard
against "little' errors, miscal-
culations.
LIBRA rIEt Sept. 24 to Oct. 13)
Some confusion in day's early
hours can be "e1eAred'uplf you
just roll with the punches.
Trying to crash your way
through will only worsen
matters.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. T2) MeV
Stars now promise benefits
from past efforts as well as
J2
surprising achievement in some
presently stubborn area. You
car disarm others by a frank
approach to issues.
SAGITTARTUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
You now have an above-
average chance to get a footing
in an area long sought, a project




(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi
Sudden, unexpected action,
abrupt .• speech or un-
conventionality' could get you
into difficulties and disturb the
smooth sailing you could
otherwise have now. Be alert,
discreet.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Especially favored now:
travel, outdoor pursuits and
children's activities. Combine a
sense of humor with maximum
effort to make this a memorable
day.
PISCES
'Web. 20 to Mar. 20)
A day of mixed influences.
Some uncertainties may prove
irksome, but don't fight shad-
ows. Clear thinking needed.
X
YOU BORN TODAY are
highly endowed intellectually —
skillful, clever, very shrewd.
You are extremely versatile,
ambitious and have a keen zest
for competition. Endowed with
a gift for words, you would
make an outstanding writer,
lecturer or teacher. You could
succeed as lawyer or statesman
and here your articulateness,
coupled with your sharp critical
faculties, would make you a
feared opponent in debate, a
master of disputation. You are
more of a leader than many
others of your Sign and may
take to politics or the espousal
of "causes" and movements for
community improvement.
Other natural outlets for your
talents: science, music, ar-
chitecture. Birthdate of: James
Thompson, poet; William
Sydney Porter (0. Henry),
Amer. short story writer.
ATTENDING THE 15th year reunion of the senior class of 1961 of Puryear
High School held at Paris Landing Inn were, left to right, front row, Bonnie
Whitlatch, Pembroke, Lynne! Orr McElroy, Paris, Tenn., Hilda Duncan Ken-
nett, Puryear, Tenn., Carol Salmon McCarty, Joan McCuiston Gardner. and
Carol Humphreys Sims, Murray, Gaytha Beecham Barnhill, Buchanan, Tenn.,
back row, Ronald B. Johnson, Colliersville, Tenn., Olga K. Freeman, Hazel,
class sponsor, Jo Lynn Seymour Pierce, Paris, Tenn„ Betty Blakely Kell, Terry
Burton, Kenny Eastwood, Charles Paschall, Jerry Kennedy, and Ray Gene,
Paschall, Puryear, Tenn., Hugh Alton Orr, Paris, Tenn., Tellus Mackie
Gallimore, Kenny Underwood, and Larry Flood, Puryear, Tenn., Shirley












6 PC. ATTACHMENT SET
ADJUSTS TO DEEP—CLEAN
ANY CARPET FROM THE LOWEST
NAP TO THE THICKEST SHAG
• Exclusive 4-position Dial-A-Nap' rug
height adjustment
• Power-driven beater-bar brush roll loosens
embedded dirt and grit, while brushes
sweep it up
• Edge Kleener cleans that last tough inch
along baseboards
REG. UPRIGHT 14"-TOOLS REG. 19"








212 E. Main St. Phone 753-1586
present for picture was Larry Joe Gallimore, Paris, Tenn. Other members cif
the class, not attending, were Geraldine Barren Maddox, Paul Bennett
James E. Blankenship, Gale Hood, Carolyn Lax Allbritten, Freda Ray Wilsort,
Joan Townsend Greer, Joyce Wade, and Lester Wilson, Jr. Arrangements di
dwarf zinnias, gladioli, and baby's breath, furnished by Mrs. clifton E. fonei,
were used on the tables. The group met on the afternoon of July 17 4
Ogburn Park, Paris, Tenn, with spouses and children for refreshmentt
before going to the inn for the special dinner. The class made plans 10
meet in 1981 for the 20th year reunion. Other teachers and special guests
unable to attend were fv(artha Crawford, Ralph Gallimore, Baxter
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PINWALE OR FADE OUT
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NEW FALL
CALCUTTA
• Now Dark Flish.on Colors
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• Full Bolts, 45" wide
• All the Wanted Fall Pr.nts
• Machine Washable
99
COMPARE AT $2.99 TO $3.99 YD.
POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
• 60- node, Full Botts
• New Fall Fenton
• Solids to Match
YOU REALLY CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY FABRICS ANYWHERE ELSE!
A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE WORLD S FOREMOST APPAREL MANUFACTURERS
204 W. WASHINGTON Paris, Tn.
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The three scheduled debates
between Democratic presiden-
tial nominee Jimmy Carter and
Republican nominee Gerald
Ford could prove to be the most
important factor in helping the
voters of the United States
make their choice in the Nov. 2
election for President of this
great land.
The debatis will be the first
between presidential can-
didates since the clashes bet-
ween John F. Kennedy and
Richard M. Nixon in 1960.
The first debate is scheduled
for Sept. 23, a Thursday and
will be carried live by the three
major tv networks. The debates
are sponsored by the League of
Women Voters.
This year's election is one of
extreme importance to the
future of our country. And these
debates should provide
valuable insight into the ideals
and inclinations of the two
major candidates for
President—things that each
voter should weigh carefully
before casting his or her ballot.
The candidacies of Jimmy
Carter and Gerald Ford both
have a somewhat unique
quality. Neither candidate has
ever been elected to a national
office. Ford succeeded to the
presidency via the resignations
of Spiro Agnew and Richard
Nixon and Carter is making his
first attempt at an elected of-
fice outside the state of
Georgia.
The topic for the first debate
will be economic and domestic
issues. The second debate topic
will be defense and foreign
policy and the final meeting
will be open to any subject.
Our nation has been through
Ipuch turmoil in the last two
decades. We have suffered
through the Vietnam War, a
recession, the Watergate scan-
dal and ultimately the
resignation of a president and
vice president.
In the next decade, we must
have strong leadership. And
that leadership must begin in
the White House.
These debates will give us,
the voting public, an op-
portunity to examine each can-
didate for the presidency, to see
where they stand on vital
issues, and to compare the dif-
ferences in the two candidates.
The debates will aid every
American in selecting the can-
didate whose philosophy more
nearly matches what he feels
will be in the best interest of our
country.
We feel it is not only an
obligation, but the duty of each
and eitery citizen to listen to
these debates — to take notes
on what each candidate says so
I
Let's Stay Well
Use Armpit To Take Temperature
that the issues and A., can-
didates' stands can be stu
closely.
As we have said before, our
country needs strong leader-
ship—leadership that concurs
with the course that the
majority of the voters in this
land desire for the United
States.
And these debates will
provide a face-to-face op-
portunity for the American
public to hear the candidates
and learn their positions.
It is imperative that every
voter tune in to the debates. To
not do so would be a disservice




By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based on copyrighted outlines produced In the Committee on
the Uniform Series and used M permission
HEIRS OF GOD'S GRACE
Galatians 1:23-29
Since no mere human being has ever
rendered perfect obedience to the law,
all have been under a curse as a result
of disobedience. All who have sought
justification before God through per-
sonal efforts or works have been
disappointed because of their failure to
acquire it. Through the law many have
been convicted of sin, but obedience to
the law has never brought justification
or salvation to any sinner. Man can be
delivered from the curse of sin through
faith in Christ, but in no other way.
The purpose of the law was to con-
vince men of their need of Christ and to
direct them to Him. As the slave led the
boy who was in his custody to the
teacher, the law guided the Jews to
Christ in order that they might learn
about salvation through faith in the
Saviour. The purpose of the law was
discharged when men were brought to
Christ. It is through faith in Christ that
men become the children of God.
Whether the children of God are rich or
poor, privileged or underprivileged,
educated or uneducated, their heavenly
Father treats them with equal love and
compassion. As God's children, they
are heirs of their Father's resources
and promises. What a glorious privilege
is theirs in being the children and the
heirs of God! How thankful we should
be that we are no longer under the law,
but now that we are under grace!
Through God's enabling grace, let us
live up to the high privilage that is ours
in Christ.
Galatians 4:1-7
Even though a child is apparently an
heir, as long as he is a minor he is not
any better off than a slave so far as his
inheritance of the estate is concerned.
Until he reaches a certain age, he is like
a slave in that he is under the authority
and control of his superior.
Verses four to seven announce the
birth of Jesus Christ or the incarnation
of deity. God made ample provision for
and appropriately timed this great
event. Like all other events in the divine
chronology, there was a time appointed
by God for the incarnation of Christ.
"When "the fulness of time was come,
God sent forth his Son." The Saviour
arrived exactly on time-7- —thelEe.
appointed by the Father, foretold by the
prophets, and when conditions had
ripened sufficiently for this alroinalo
consummation. The way for the in-
'carnation of Christ was prepared by the
Jewish religion, by Grecian culture,
and by Roman conquest. There had
been a political, a linguistic, and a
religious preparation for the coming of
Christ.
The time which God chose for Christ
to be born was very much like our own
era. Then, as now, people were
disillusioned and desperate. Then, as
now, people were discarding the ac-
credited religion as something that was
outworn and of no further use, and they
were readily accepting anything that
was offered to them as a possible
substitute, as is true of many today. In
that tragic day Christ came to earth not
merely with the Father's sanction but
under His directive will.
As to the process of the incarnation,
"God sent forth his Son, made of a
woman, made under the law." "Made
of a woman" points significantly to
Christ's supernatural conception. It
excludes human fatherhood. Christ
Jesus was begotten by the Holy Spirit
and conceived by the virgin Mary.
There was in a Christ a union of deity
and humanity.
What was the real purpose and final
goal of the incarnation of Christ? Christ
came "to redeem them that were under
the law." He accomplished this by
fulfilling the requirements of the law.
His supreme purpose in coming was to
make atonement for sin. Christ
redeemed us "that we might receive
the adoption of sons." Adoption is the
transferral of a person from one family
into another. In spiritual adoption a
child of Satan is taken out of his family
and placed in the family of God. When
we become the children of God through
the redemption that is in His son, we
are the recipients of God's love, care,
and discipline. Because the Holy Spirit
indwells us we enjoy cleansing,
guidance, and victory. As children of
God we have all the rights and
privileges of the family circle. We are
heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ.
When we measure our body
temperature. why don't we take
It under the armpit?
It 15 largely a matter of habit
that we persist in using the
mouth and recturn as the sites
for placing the thermometer.
Many Europeans and Saudi
Americans use the armpit taxill-
aryl temperature It has proved
accurate. safe and convenient.
Wien temperature is
Measured by mouth torally), the
thermometer can cause harm to
the patient if he breaks it in his
mouth In people who are men-
tally disturbed, convulsed and
uncooperative for some reason,
and in children, danger is in-
creased
• In such instances, rectal read-
ings are safer. They may be
about one degree Fahrenheit
higher than the temperature
taken orally Why not use the
armpit method?
The axillary temperature
By F.J.L Etlasingame, MD.
often registers slightly less than
the oral reading but does so can-
sistently and can be used for aU
practical purposes to reflect ac-
curately the inner body tern-
perattre.
Wnting on this subject re-
cently in Medical World News
Lucia Fischer -Pap. M.D., citied
a number of advantages of the
axillary method. Some of them
are.
— A thermometer used for ax-
diary temperature is easier to
keep sterile and is less likely to
transfer bacteria and viruses
from one person to another
— It is less disturbing to pa-
tients, especially children and
excessively modest persons who
dislike exposure of their rectum
and the insertion into it of a ther-
mometer — The armpits are ac-
cessible and safe
— There is no interference
with breathing as iS the case
when a person with nasal
obstruction or congestion must
keep his mouth shut while taking
his temperature orally
— Results are not affected by
smoking, tel and cold foods or
drinks, and breathing. Varying
periods of time are necessary to
allow the mouth to return to its
previous temperature after
drinking and eating. Errors of
high or low readings are more
likely in oral measurement&
Dr. Fischer-Pap sutugetts that
oral methods of takuut tem-
perature may have started in
Victorian nigland where unbut-
toning clothes and exposing the
patient's chest was undesirable
The axillary method of taking
body temperature has so many
advantages that it should
replace our current practices
(,)- Mr. MN wants to know
whether walking has any signifi-
cance in helping to keep down a
person's weight.
A Walking uses up about 100
calorils per mile. One pound of
body weight results from about
3,500 calories of food. If a person
averages to walk one mile per
day for a year, he would expend
the equivalent of about 10
pounds of weight, assuming that
he kept his diet constant. Walk-
ing helps to keep down weight
and has other benefits on mus-
cles, joints, emotions and well-
being.
Mrs L.O. asks what is
meant by a hospice
A. A hospice is a medical
facility which provides palliative
and supportive care for ter
initially ill patients. Efforts are
directed at assisting patients
emotionally and controlling
symptoms -- not cure -- in pre-
paration for death. Hospices
have been freiaiently used in
Europe. especialls in England
Bi
- We cannot but s ak the
things which we have se and
heard. Acts 4:20.
When people really
something they don't mind
1
Copley News Service
e Thought For Today
telling others about it. Maybe
that is the reason it's so hard to
get a lot of church people to talk
about religion — they have the
orm but not the Spirit.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. In areas served
by carriers. 12 25- month, payable if,
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and Farmington Ky . nd Paris.
Buchanan and Puryear. $t500
per year By mad to other deist tions.
530 00 per year
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10 Years Ago
Airman Larry J. Hill has been
selected for technical training at
Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois, as a





A Mental Health-Mental Retardation
Workshop will be held at Murray State
University on October 1. Dr. Dale
Farabee, commissioner of mental
health and members of his staff will
conduct the workshop.
The Murray High School Tigers lost
to Grove High, Paris, Tenn., 7 to 0 in a
football game last night.
Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassiter was in
charge of the program at the meeting of
the WSCS of the New Hope Methodist
Church.
age 62, died this
home at 707 Story
20 Years Ago
Roy Weatherly of Murray was
elected as Royal Ambassador leader
for the church year 1956-57 for the Blood
River Baptist Association.
Kentucky farmers met their credit
needs during 1956 chiefly through in-
come from their local banks, according
to Harvey Ellis, Peoples Bank, who
represents the Kentucky Bankers
Association as Calloway County
Agricultural chairman.
The Mothers Club of Faxon School
will sponsor a homecoming supper on
October 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford McClure have
returned home after a visit with
relatives and friends in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Elmus Beale presented the
program on "Frontiers of Outreach" at
the meeting of Group I of the First
Christtan Church
Isn't It The Truth
Another of the differences between
humans and animals is that animals get
more enjoyment out of life. Humans
forever seek enjoyment but never
experience much of it because they let
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Donate What You Can
Your Donations Support These Fine
 Volunteers in Protecting Our County From Fire





















worship Service 11:00 a. m.Evening Worship 130p. m.
Emmanuei MissionaryMorning Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 630p. m.
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10. 45 A mEvening Worship 7 COp m.
West Fork
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Sunday Evening 6-.00 p m.
Wednesday Evening 700 p. m.
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:15p.m
Northside
Morning Worship 11 00a m.
Evening Worship 700 p. m.
Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship 1100 a. m.
Evening Worship 730 p. m.
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship 11:005. Ms,
Evening Worship 6:30p. m.
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship 10:45 a m.
Evening Worship 700p m.
Blood River
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 pm.
Kirksey Baptist
Morning Worship 11:008.m.
Evening Worship 7!'30 p. m.
Memorial Baptist
Marning Worship 10:50 a. m.
Evening Worship 6: 03 p.m.
New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship ' 11:00 {. m.
Evening Worship 6:45 p. m.
Cherry Corner




Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:15p .m.
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Owens Chapel
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 4:.30 p. in.
Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist




4th Sunday 1030a. m.
Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00a. m.
Vesper Service 5:00 p.m.
Coldwater





cmerors.t • 10441. .•
Morning Worship 11 00a. m.
Evening Worship 6 30p. m.
Locust Grove
. Morning Worship 11.00a
Evening Worship 7.00 p m.
Chestnut Street G 
10:00 a. m.Sunday School
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Ledbetter Missionary Biptist
Sunday School 10 8. m.
Preaching 11a.m. & 6p.m.
Wed. 7 p. m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Morning Worship 11 a.m
Evening Worship 7 p.m.






Morrurzg Worship 1045 a. m.
h. 'r S Worship 5:15b. m.Evw ling Worship 1.00p. m.
WeunIPSCIa y Worship 700p. m.
Locust Greve Church
Morning Worship 11:00 a. tn.
Evening Worship 7.120 P. m.
Pentecostal
Alm* Plitightli
Morning Worship 11:90a. M.
Evening Worship 1:J0 p. m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a. frt.
Worship Sorvicee 11 a. ., 7 p. M.
Calvary Temple
Sunday School 1000 •. in.
Worship Services 11 a.M., 7:30 OWL
First Assembly of God
Sunday School 10:03
Morning Worship 11:00
Sunday Evening 7:00 p. m, Thurs.
nil, 7 00 p m.





Sunday Worship 10.00 a. ma. 7:00 p.m
Tuns 'a. Thurs. 700p. m.
Christian
First Christian
Worship Services 10:4.5 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10-43 em.,? p.m.
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Si. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 6 a.m , 11 a m., 4:30 p.
m. Saturday M444 6:3p m•
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11:00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday I p. m.
-0942CA.1".., SAr
eibie Lecture 9:308.m.
Wyman's Chap,' A. M. E.
Worship Services 31a m.. 7 p. th.
St. John's Episcopal
Church School 9.15
Worship Hour 10:30a. M.
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a. M.
soon tier
Sabbath School Sat. 1030 a.m.Worship Service Sat. 9. 15 a m.
AM INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE
'Farley we are often told that thri.tianity La no !Wiper ralcrdnti Yet
those that say dais Woe nothing to offer in its place. IL hat can (
Undo offer to issoillena man? One an.wer i. fellowship. The Iliriaian
belongs. He I. a part of a rommunio of perwon. whose hi-tor, goo. hack
thousands of years. AL. a folio., of Christ he i. in the company of
Matthew. Mark. Luke and John. the early founders of the church,
Peter, Paul. and Janie., and the great theologian., Luther. ( Asia, snit
Werley. No matter .here a thri.tian train. he ran find the warns friend-
ship of other Christians.
The hrotherhood he 'hares is dedicatol to helping other., both I hristian
and non-lbri.tian alike. 1 ou too ran enjoy this Idiot, *hie. JOON your
Christian brothers at church this Sunday. ,
This page made possible by the
following supporting firms:
inir 2)eirs
11.4 Star. for Mem"





-Ceninlorte Airteenseir Tninswiesiee Service
- haat Lot Aligneiiiirrt
- Cemlibete Tens-Up &leg& Service --
The Christian Book Center




On. Air Shopping Center
South 12th St. -Murray
Few (maple% Tire Service Center
Peniertner Truck A Fenn TV*,
. r
atd Coldwater Rd
Torn Andrews - Your Host
We ere ninvele yricreilt Deily, Alen Hoy niers
fn., Serr.-Tillene Steak Speciel




"It's Finger Ilan,' Good' 
Try Ow Dekise. Moil and Eon Swidwidies
Sycamore at 12,4 r.a$ la Orders 753-731
tam& Inginiesitindinters Plepenerl
A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
SOS likipie Si *7534424
Murray Upholstery Shop.
Modernize your furniture with new
uph oktery
A Complete Car IJphoistenf Center
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
ORAtte DIVISION
746.11 9 Casa Pekes lor corn, wheat & Soybeans
Holmes Otis, Mgr. E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220
Plumbing-Heating & Air Conditioning
-Commercial Residential
Repairs & Installation





On Meitner, /Woe 75341111
Now Providence
Morning Worship 11.00 •.m.
Evening Worship . 6:30p.m.
University
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Green Plain
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship 1050 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worst4 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 : Ou p m
Seventh & Poplar






Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
/wend Street
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Friendship
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.






Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6.00 p.m.
. *Irksty Church of Christ
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. Sunday
8. Wednesday
AIM/
Bible Siudy ____.r.,_10;00 4. m
Morning Worship ' 31:00. m
Evening Worship 6:00 p m
Presbyterian
Liberty Cumberland
Sunday School 10.00 am. Worship
Service 9:00 a.m every other
-
1.114111V144irtin‘' CfriNt-'
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Serv ice 11: 00 a .rn
Ooo Grove
Sunday School 10:008.m.


















On Hwy. 64 at Swore
Plow 474-2702
Tubers Body Shop, Inc.
-(;o Tor Church
P. L. Rake, Gesierel Maw f pa,
Serving Grimm Callieviny, Cerornini




-Tk• Resew saw Claw kr fkli Prkfkr
"WHEN YOU NEED FLOWERS-
THINK OF OURS"







Worship Service 11 a m . 1st SunClay, 10 CO a m 3rd Sunday SundaySchool 10 00 a m, 2nd A 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9 30 a m
Sunday School 10 30 a m
Good Shophord Unitml,
Worship Service 11 00 a m.
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
I ndopendenci United
Sunday School 10 00 am.Morning Worship 11 00 • .m.
Kirksoy United
10 00 a. m.Sunday School
Morning Worship 1100 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
CoNhreater United
Worship Service 11.00 a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday. 10:00 a.m. 3rd 4. 4th
Sunday School 1000 •.m tall. 2nd




101 00°C •4Sunday School
First Methodist







Worship Ser 11 op •
Bible S 6 30 p iii
Codes Camp Ground
Worship Service 10 00 a m
Dentw.148rdin United
Worship Service 10 00 a m
1s1 & 2nd Sundays, 11.00am
lit 4. 3rd & 401 Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10.00 a.m. hit
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday:
Sunday School 11.00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-10:00 •.m. 2nd, 3rd, S. 41%
Sunday
-Cliriritet
Worship Service 10:00 a.m 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. Itti Sunday
Sunday School 10:00,8.m. 1st, 3rd &
4th Sunday: 11.00 a.m. 2nd Sunday
Waymen Chapel
AME Church
Morning Service, 10 45 a. m
Brooks Chapel United




lst & 3rcl Sundar 11:00
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Statesmen Should Be Big And Tough
Delta State Mystery To
Racers' Football Staff
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Bill Furgerson knows Delta
State University is located in
Cleveland, Mississippi, and is
a member of the Gulf Coast
Conference.
If anyone knows any more
than that about Delta State,
please contact Furgerson.
Much like Cameron State
was two years ago when they
came to Murray, so is Delta
State. To Furgerson and his
stiff, they are a mystery.
But Ellery Queen won't
have to be called in, not
because anyone knows more
Takes Rest
AKRON, Ohio (AP) —
Professional Bowling
Association kingpin Earl
Anthony took a week's rest,
giving Mark -Roth a chance to
chop off a bit of Anthony's 1976
earnings lead.
Roth earned $7,000 with a
victory last week at Pitt-
sburgh, raising his season
winnings to $60,200. That tidy
sum, however, still- is well
behind Anthony's total of
$89,278.
Marshall Holman won $1,700
for a seventh-place finish at
Pittsburgh and remained in
:third place with. $45,130, just,.
' ahead of Larry Laub's $44.460.
about Delta State but because
nobody will get killed when the
two teams collide at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in Stewart Stadium.
It's not likely to be a lop-
sided contest. Delta State is
not going to score a lot off
Murray State's defense.
Murray State is not going to
score a whole lot off anybody's
defense, thus meaning, the
contest could be a rugged
defensive grind.
"We've seen film of their
games last year but a lot of
those people have graduated.
They were up here last week
in full force when we played
Southeast Missouri so they
know what to expect from us,"
Furgerson said.
Delta State was 6-4 last
season including a 41-10 win
over Southeast Missouri and a
13-3 win over Martin. Last
week, the Racers opened with
a 14-3 win over SEMO.
Gone from last year's
Statesmen club are 15 starters
and 28 lettermen. Among the
veterans returning are
fullback Elbert Banks who
scored 44 points and rushed
for 767 yards last year,
tailback Jessie Jackson, tight
-end -Randy cor-
nerback Tommy Woodson and
defensive tackle Dennis
Raines.
Raines and Woodson were
both all-conference last
season. Raines, who is a 6-0,
260-pound senior, is an All-
American and has been touted
as a top pro prospect.
Delta state will start either
Southern Mississippi transfer
Jim Nyers or redshirt Charles
Minyard at quarterback.
The contest will be the first
time the two clubs have met
since 1952 when Delta State
won 33-19.
Last week, Murray had 217
total yards while Southeast
Missouri had just 159. The
Racers came up with five pass















Student Center Auditorium, Sunday Sept 10, I 00 P M Free
Admission for students with tD, $1 00 for non-students
24-yard return by defensive
end Chuck Wempe, was good
for a touchdowa.
Safety Eddie McFarland
had a pair of interceptions
while Willie Wilson and Bruce
Walkei• each picked off a pass.
Walker had two kickoff
returns of 60 and 42 yards.
Furgerson said he was quite
pleased with the blocking of
offensive linemen Jim Jez,
Dan Hutchison and Buff Fritz.
Was Furgerson unhappy
with the Racers' inability to
put more points on the board?
"It's the first game Jez has
ever played in college, it was
the first time Doug Willis has
started, the first time Buff
Openings Still Remain
For Inter-City Tourney
Openings still are available for entries in the annual
Murray Inter-City golf tournament, scheduled for this
weekend at the Oaks and Murray Country Clubs.
Play in the two-day, medal play tournament will start at '9
a.m. tomorrow on the Oaks course and will wind up Sunday
with play moving to the Murray Country Club. Al Jones is
the Murray Country Club co-chairman, while Bill Seale is
the Oaks co-chairman.
Openings for particimits are available for both morning
and afternoon starting timel, totillr, =1'0'40AI--
wishing to enter should check immediately with either of
the co-chairmen for a starting time.
Jerry Caldwell of the Oaks club is the defending cham-
pion, having won the championship flight in the 36-hole
event last year with a one-under-par 71 over his home cour-
se on the second day of the tournament to win by one stroke
over Homer Branch, also an Oaks member.
Caldwell carded 150 to win the tournament, while Branch
fired a 151. Two strokes off the pace at 152 were Norman
Hood and Tim Miller, both of the Murray Couptry. Club. ,
Hood has since moved to Owensboro and wilinot be eorn-'°
peting.
Other winners last year included: Lee Stewart, first
flight; Marshall Abell, second flight; Jerry Hopkins, third
flight, and Ron Kaufman, fourth flight.
Players this year will be flighted at the end of Saturday's
round, the chairmen pointed out. Ent ee for the tour-
nament is $5.00 with trophies and merIiandise prize cer-
tificates going to the winners.
Fritz has started, the first
time Roger Rushing has
started, the first time Jeff
Braaten has started, the first
time David Thomas has
started, the first time Mike
Dickens has started and the
first time David Ruzich has
ever played a college game.
"You can see how easy it
would have been for us to have
a few first game jitters,"
Furgerson said.
Hopefully, Delta State will
have first game jitters
Saturday. And hopefully, they
won't handle them as well as






Denrusan Hunt 4 0
Murray Ina 4 0
Corvette Lanes 3 1
Dtde Cream Do6111111--- - 3 I
Murray- Theaters 3 1
Paradise Kennels  3 1
Peoples Bank 3 1
Bank of Murray 1 3





High Team Game (SC)
Johnson's Gro  752
Beauty Box 733
4Io •
HO Team Game (AC)
Johnson's Gro. • 
Dennison Hunt 977
Murray Ins. 965
High Team Series (SC) 














 (SC)  176
'Anita Butterworth 174
tf).!)Y, ,ck  172




High Ind. Series (SC)
Lula Dell Roberts 497
Marge Hinman 484
Nancy Weber .173
High Ind. Series (HC) 
Lula Dell Roberts 677
Nancy Weber 











28-10 By UCLA Bruins
By .1131 HAWLEY
Associated Press Writer
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — The
1976 football season has been
dubbed as Arizona State's
"year to make history" — the
first real chance for the Sun
Devils to win the mythical
national title. Ho-Never,
somebody forgot to tell the




the past two years by All-
American John Sciarra,
guided the awesome Bruins'
ground attack as it chewed up
486 yards en route to a 28-10
rout of the third-ranked Sun
Devils in a nationally
televised game Thursday
night.
The victory not only left the
Devils aghast, but also nearly
all of the 50,876 fans who
packed Sun Devil Stadium and
witnessed the nation's longest
major college winning streak
snapped at 13.
'rzrt-49:.----to..4o- -have—
had three weeks to prepare for
this game," said Dankworth.
"That's longer, of course, than
for most games.
Our whole game plan
really was the counter-option
and counter-dive, because
they do. so much stacking,
overshifting,- , stunting and
blitzing."
Dankworth attained near
perfection in executing the
game plan, and himself
rushed for 155 yards on 19
carries, scoring twice.
Sophomore halfback Theotis
Brown added another 127
• yards and .wo. TDs, while
running back Wendell Tyler
contribUted an additional 93
yards on 21 attempts.
While the offense came up
with 509 total yards, the
Bruins' defense kept Arizona
State from mounting any
serious threat, allowing the
Devils only 137 yards on the
ground and 150 through the
air.
Arizona State fullback
Freddie Williams, who has
rushed for over 1,000 yards in
each of the past two seasons,
was held to 70 yards on 13
carries. The Devils' top rusher
for the night was freshman
halfback Arthur Lane, who
carried the ball 11 times for 74
yards. ---- --
"We were embarrassing,
both offensively and defen-
sively," observed a very
dejected Frank Kush, who is
now in his 19th year as hea4
coach at Arizdna State. "I
thought our offense would be
more productive, but they
weren't. Our line just did not
dosa dt raw_
the way they are capable of."
The Sun Devils capitalized
on a recovered fumble late in
the opening period to score a
29-yard field goal, which was
booted by Kush's son, Danny.
But they were shut out bet-
ween then and the last 2vz
minutes of the game, when
they got their first touchdown
on a 15-yard pass from
quarterback Dennis Sproul to
split end John Jefferson in the
end zone.
After the Arizona State
three-pointer, the Bruins took
the ensuing kiciedff and
mounted an - 110-yard march
that culiminated with a 32-
yard scoring scampgr by
Dankworth.
"They took the fake outside,
and I cut back in," explained
Dankworth. "This is the type
of offense that works against a
team like ASU."
UCLA got its second
touchdown with 4:36 left in the
first half as Dankworth kept
the ball on a broken play at the
Arizona State one-yard line
and ran into the end zone.
Brown, a 6-foot-3, 215-pound
running back, accounted for
the final two touchdowns for
the victors with scoring runs
of 2 and 26 yards in the third
period.
The UCLA-Arizona State
clash marked the season's
first meeting of ranked teams.
Two more such pairings are---
on tap Saturday when every
other member of The
Associated Press Top Twenty
will be in action. Besides
UCLA and Arizona State, the
veal, -919191'44499am te-have-----0.—
begun play are No. 19 Kansas, •
which defeated Oregon State
last weekend, and No. 20
Miami of, Ohio, a loser to
North Carolina.
In Saturday's Top Twenty
match-ups, ninth-ranked Pitt
tangles with No. 11 Notre
Dame at South Bend, while
No. 15 California visits No. 16
Georgia.
Top-ranked Nebraska gets








Day On September 26th, and
You Can Too.
Grandparents have a lot of re-
sponsibilitli, carrying all those snap-
shots of the grandchildren, showing
Them off to—fheir friends, 'even a
little impromptu babysitting now
and then.
To honor them, Burger Queen
has initiated Grandparent's
Day.
During the month of
September, when y9.1.1,.
purchase a food ori-
totaling two dollars
or more, just ask
for a Grandparent's Day Coupon.
This coupon can be used, -by guar --
Grandfather or Grandmother op
-their special day September 26th, fOr
a free 1/4 - box of chicken.. crispy
slaw, golden french fries, fresh roll
and two pieces of Burger Queen's
tender fried chicken, plus a soft
drink or coffee to ac-
company the meal.
That's Sunday„ Sep-
tember 26th at Burger
Queen.
Sun. through Thurs.
7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri. S, Sat.
7:30 a.m. - Midnight




NOW $1000 WORTH OF
°PIONS FOR ONLY $200.
On the limited edition Audi, you get air conditioning,
automatic transmission, cruise control, wheel covers.
A total of $1,000 worth of options for only $200.
But that's not all you get. The limited
edition Audi isn't a stripped down car. In
addition to the special options, it's .
loaded with standard features you might
have to pay extra for on some other cars.
Like power ifeering. Power brakes. Fuel
-injection. Electric rear window delogger.
Tinted glass. And steel-belted radials.
And, of course, all 'Audis give you the
excellent performance and handling
characteristics Of pre&ision German
engineering.
Like fftint-wheel drive, for
greater tracking and corner-
ing. Rack-and-pinion
steering, the most
direct type of steer-
ing system there is. Dual diag-onal
brakes, where in case one circuit fails,
the other still operates. And indepen-
dent front suspension, for additional std7
bility and a smoother ride. e•-•
So visit your local Audi dealer soon and
test drive the limited edition Audi 1001.S
But hurry.
You'd be amazed at how fast a luxury
_car loaded with so many options can
move
At Your Participating Audi Dealer.
Carroll Volkswagen Audi, Inc.























Sunday Means Hello To Archie
And Goodbye To Orange Juice
By The Associated Press
Here comes Archie Griffin.
There goes 0.J. Simpson.
The difference is like day
and nights_ Griffin ran for more than 100
Griffin, the erstwhile
wonder and two-time HeLimen
Trophy winner for Ohio State,
will feel right at home Sunday
in Ohio where, despite a groin
pull, he will trot out his stuff
for the Cincinnati Bengals in a
National Football League
season opener against the
Denver Broncos.
On Monday night in Buffalo,
the Electric Company will find
out if it's been short-circuited.
They are the linemen who
used to open the holes for
Simpson.
O.J. isn't around any more,
having decided staying with
his family in Southern
California and making movies
and commercials was better
than another winter in Buf-
falo.
So the Bills, who were
unable to work out a deal that
would have sent Simpson to
the Los Angeles Rams, open
the season without their top
draw but with a big problem,
mainly the Miami Dolphins.
In Sunday's other games, it
will be Tampa Bay at
Houston,. St. Louis at Seattle,
Pittsburgh at Oakland,
Philadelphia at Dallas, Los
Angeles at Atlanta, Baltimore
at New England, Minnesota at
New Orleans, Philadelphia at
Dallas, the New York Giants






























639 S. 4th St
Phone 753-9868 #
Jets at Cleveland, San Diego
at Kansas City, Detroit at
Chicago and San Francisco at
Green Bay.
yards in 31 consecutive college




NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Oklahoma Football Coach
Barry Switzer says it will be
"show and tell" time Saturday
whe%a his defending national
champion Sooners scrap with
young, rebuilding Vanderbilt.
"We are looking forward to
our game with Vanderbilt
because we have a lot of
unanswered questions due to
an almost new lineup,"
Switzer said. "This game
should give us some answers
we need about our personnel
and our chances this season."
The Sooners, 32-1-1 the past
three years, lost 21 lettermen
off last year's team that
finished 10-1. Among those
gone are the Selmon brothers
and Jimbo Elrod off the
defensive line.
Switzer says Oklahoma has
not looked particularly sharp
offensively, either, where
quarterback Steve Davis is
gone.
"We're about like we were
in 1970 on offense," he said.
We're not nearly as good as
we've been the past four
'years. WV% not consistette'
We don't have an overall
picture of what we're sup-
posed to be doing out there.
We look too herky
Oklahoma has five frontline
players injured and probably
unable to play — defensive
tackles Anthony Bryant and
Phil Tabor, tight end Victor
Hicks, center Joe Curtis and
halfback Billy Sims.
in the draft because of his size,
5-foot-9. "Archie is going to
contribute a great deal to our
offense," says Coach Bill
Johnson. He succeeds Paul
Brown, who retired last
season after 36 years in
coaching. The Bengal,' big
gun still is quarterback Ken
Anderson, who won his second
straight NFL passing title last
year.
Denver has been buoyed by
the return of running back
Otis Armstrong, who missed
most of the last season with
injuries. "Their great success
has been the running game,"
says Johnson. "They are
vastly improved over the
team we barely beat out there
last year."
The Dolphins have beaten
Buffalo 12 straight times since
Don Shute became their coach
in 1970. And they come off a 6-0
exhibition mark. "The
preseason is proof of one
thing," says Buffalo Coach
Lou Saban. "The Dolphins
haven't forgotten how to win."
Saban has chosen Roland
Hooks, who missed his rookie
year in 1975 with injuries, to
run in Simpson's place
alongside veteran Jim
Braxton.
Miami also is missing a
good runner. Mercury Morris,
its leading rusher last year,
was traded to San Diego.
The coaches of both the
Buccaneers and Seahawks,
the new NFL entries, are
looking at the bright side, as
their teams go into the regular
season following 1-5 exhilk:ion
records.
-We played competitively in
the preseason," says Tampa
Bay's John McKay. "There's
no reason we can't be
competitive this year." And
Jack Patera of Seattle insists:
"We can't go out and play with
the feeling that we're an ex-




Borg Ousts Orates In
Quarters At U.S. Open
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)
— The king is dead, but he
went down fighting.
Manuel Orantes, ,the
defending titlist at the U.S.
Open Tennis Championships,
was eliminated by Bjorn Borg
4-6, 6-0, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4 in a
thrilling quarterfinal match
Thursday, but " not before
throwing a royal scare into the
213-year-old Swede.
"Afraid? Sure I was
afraid," said the second-
seeded Borg. "I was sure I had
the match won. I thought he
had given up. Then, all of a
sudden, we're even again."
It was a familiar scenario
for Orantes. Last year, the
gritty Spaniard trailed
Guillermo Vitas 2-1 in sets and
5-0 in games in the fourth set,
but saved five match points
and went on to win their
semifinal in five sets.
This time, as late afternoon
shadows swept across the
stadium court at the West Side
Tennis Club, Orantes trailed 2-
1 in sets and 4-0 in the fourth
set.
"I thought the match was
over," said the short,
muscular Spaniard, who was
seeded sixth. 'I felt I couldn't
get much more tired, so why
not go for the points? I decided
to try everything."
Suddenly, his passing shots
were staying within the
sidelines instead of sailing
wide, the lobs were tucking
inside the baseline instead of
floating out. Borg's strategy
was the same— serve hard,
rush the net at every chan-
ce—but suddenly it wasn't
working.
"What could I do?D' Borg
said. "He was hitting a winner
on every point."
Orantes ran off three games
in a row, then the players held
service to 5-4. In the 10th
:lame, the champion fougii. off
match point with a shot that
nicked the baseline and broke
the Swede with still another
brilliant passing shot. He held
his own service, then broke
Borg's with three passing
shots and a double-fault by the
young Swede at set point.
With the fifth set at 3-3, Borg
regained command as
Orantes sent a backhand wide,
then hit an easy forehand into
the net to lose his service. The
Swede held his next two
service games, closing out the
match.
That match, before a crowd
of 16,184, overshadowed an




Stockton of Dallas 4-6,6-4, 6-2,
6-3.
The 30-year-old Nastase
took awhile to get untracked,
losing his serve in the first
game of the first set and never
recouping. But he gradually
wore down Stockton with his
power game, .running him
from side to side and rushing
the net behind his booming
serve.
Nastase will meet Borg in
one of the men's semifinals
Saturday, with top-seeded
Jimmy Connors taking on the
thirdseeded Vilas in the other.
The women took over the






Fulton County Tougher Than Most Fans Think
If at first you succeed, quit. It's not everyone who is per-
fect.
Last week, there were nine football games in the area.
And believe it or not, your local prognosticator got all nine
of them.
A couple of pines weren't really that easy. The Fulton
County-Fulton City game could have went either way but I
picked the Pilots by nine in an upset. They won by 12. Also, I
picked a tough one by going with Crittenden County by six
over Webster County. Crittenden County won by seven.
Several other scores were close, of course the one most
off the target was Murray's 41-0 win over Reidland. In that
one, I picked the Tigers by 12 and if they would have stop-
ped the game after the first quarter, I would have been
okay there.
There are 11 games on tap for this weekend. Here goes for
the second week of the season:
LONE OAK at Ballard by 21— Lone Oak was in the game
with Tilghman all the way last week for three quarters.
That's at least two quarters more than Ballard will stay in
the game with the Purple Flash tonight.
Elizabethtown at BOWLING GREEN—The Purples may
be the class of the west. Bowling Green should win this one
sornewhere in the neighborhood of 10 points.
McLean County at CRITTENDEN COUNTY — McLean
County may be one of the worst teams in western Kentucky.
Crittenden County isn't much better, as a matter of factly,
about nine points.


















Now is the time to hand pick your Christmas Diamonds and
save up to 50%. Also receive as our FREE bonus gift with an









how had Itom '149" 114,
Fort Campbell at CASTLE HEIGHTS by six — I'm not
sure where Castle Heights is but I like Uri: name so I'll
pick them over the Falcons who lost by 16 last weekend at
Mayfield.
HEATH at Fulton City by six — This could be one of the
top games in the area. Then again, it might not be. Neither
club is a powerhouse but Heath has a little more power.
FRANKLIN,SIMPSON at Hopkinsville by three —
Franklin-Simpson should be favored, even with the game at
Hopkinsville. It could be the most physical and bruising of
any of the games in western Kentucky this weekend.
OHIO COUNTY at Marshall County by three — Ohio
County doesn't have a strong football team. Needless to
say, neither does Marshall County. This could be the dullest
of the games this weekend.
Todd County at MAYFIELD — The Cardinals could be
looking past Todd County for next week's clash with
Murray High. Tiger fans better hope Mayfield wins. If
Mayfield were to lose to Todd County, it would be near im-
possible for Murray High to win next week over Mayfield.
Look for a shootout to match the one in O.K. Corral; bet-
ween runningbacks Troy Snardon of Todd and of course,
David Fisher of Mayfield. The Big Red by six.
TRIGG COUNTY at Reidland by 12 — Reidland is
capable of winning, but not over Trigg County tonight.
Trigg figures to be too fast and too strong for the Greyhoun-
ds who are still licking their wounds after last week's 41-0
loss to Murray High.
Russellville at WARREN EAST by six — Russellville,
though soundly beaten 28-0 by Franklin-Simpson last
weekend, could well win this one, though I'll go with a
speedy Warren East team by a TD.
MURRAY HIGH at Fulton County by 12 — No, I don't
think Murray is going to win by 41 points again since they
won by that margin last week when I picked them by 12.
Fulton County is a much better club than what most
people realize and they could win tonight. Of course it could
snow tonight too. But I'll go with the odds and take Murray
High by 12 in fair weather. - -
Laker-Cage Schedule
Nobody is expecting Calloway County to have an overly-
successful basketball season With only starters Mike Wells
and Tommy Futrell returning. the Lakers are going to lack
experience.
Cr are they?
Believe it or not, the takers have a 27-game regular
season schedule. In addition. Calloway County will host its
own Christmas Tournament which will assure the Lakers of
two more games and of course regardless of what happens,
Calloway would have two games in the tournament play in
March.
So by tournament time, and that's when it all begins to
count, the Lakers should have plenty of experience.
Several teams have been added to the schedule. Calloway
will play home and home series with Providence and
Livingston County.
The Lakers will be playing November 5 in the Carlisle
County Jamboree and then one week later, November 12 for
those of you who don't know there are seven days in a week
and can't add, the Lakers open the season at home with the
Comets.
So just toi the football flies through the air, we're getting
near the time for the basketball to start falling on the floor.
Phillies Finally Win Game,
Templeton Homers For Cards
By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer
Nineteen days ago, Tom
Underwood pitched a com-
plete game as the Phillies beat
the Houston Astros 5-1. The
Phillies then packed their
for a road trip, fully expecting
to return conquering heroes,
with the National League East
title all but sewed up.
Thursday night, the Phillies
returned home and beat the





By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
New York 85 52 .620 —
Baltimore 73 65 .529 121/
Cleveland 71 68 .511 15
Boston 67 72 .482 19
Detroit 63 75 .457 22,a
Milwkee 62 74 .456 22ks
West
KanCity 80 59 .576 —
Oakland 75 64 .540 5
Minnesota 72 70 .507 91/2
California 63 77 .. .450 171/2
Chicago 59 80 .424 21
Thursday's Results
Oakland 2, Chicago 1
Boston 5, Detroit 0
_Cleveland 4, Baltimore 3
New York 4, Milwaukee 2
Kansas City 6, California 5,
10 innings
Minnesota 6, Texas 0
Friday's Games c
Detroit ( Bare 6-71 at Boston
( Cleveland 7-8), ( n )
Cleveland ( Waits 7-5) at Bal-
timore ( Flanagan 1-4 ), ( n)
Milwaukee ( Slaton 14-11) at
New York (Hunter l4-14),(n)
Oakland ( Blue 14-11) at
Texas ( Elyleven11-15),(n)
California ( Ryan 12-17) at
Chicago (Johnson 9-13), ( n)
Kansas City ( Hassler 4-9) at
Minnesota ( Bane 4-7), ( n)
 1 NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
. W L Pct, GB
Phila 85 53 .616 —
Pitts 80 58 .580 5
NewYork 72 66 .522 13
Chicago 63 77 .450 M
St. Louis 61 75 .449 23
Montreal 47 89 .346 37
West
Cincinnati 90 51 .638 —
LosAng 79 60 .568 10
Houston 70 73 .490 21
SanDiego 66 77 .462 25
SanFran 64 78 .451 26,2
Atlanta 60 80 .429 29,.2
Thursday's Results
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2
St. Louis 6, Montreal 1
Cincinnati 4, Houston 3,11 in-
nings
San Diego 4, Atlanta 3




Chicago ( R. Reuschel 11-10)
at Philadelphia ( Christenson
11-8),(n)
Montreal (Fryman 11-10) at
Pittsburgh ( Candelaria 14-5),
( n)
New York ( Lolich 7-12) at St.
Louis (Denny 9-6), (n)
Houston ( Dierker 13-13 and
Larson 4-61 at San Diego
,..(Jones 20-12 and Sawyer 4-11,2,
(tn)
Cincinnati ( Alcala 11-3) at
San Francisco (Knepper 0-0),
( n )
Atlanta (Dal Canton 3-5 or
Morton 4-9) at Los Angeles
(Sutton 18-9 or Rhoden 11-3),
in)
In between those two
victories was a road trip that
was rockier than the "Perils
of Pauline." Along the way,
the Phillies lost 12 of 16 games,
saw their once-secure lead of
15,-2 games over Pittsburgh
shrink to 4,s, and, basically,
seemed to forget how to bat
and pitch.
While the Phillies were
away from home, no pitcher
went the distance. The hitters
were not producing either.
They were shut out twice, held
to one run five times and two
ruliKon two occasions.Thursday night, the
Philadelphia fans at Veterans
Stadium decided to forgive
and forget, standing and
cheering for a full minute in a
display of frenzied support for
their falling Phillies. The
ployees were moved.
Giants 4, Lodgers 2
It isn't like 20 years ago
when the Giants and Dodgers
were from different brougtts
in the same city. But a
meeting between San Fran-
cisco end Los Angeles still has
some meaning, especially to
John Montefusco.
Montefusco, 15-12, and Gary
Lavelle combined on an eight-
hitter as the Giants won their
10th game in 15 meetings with
Los Angeles this season. Gary
Thomasson's two-run homer
in the seventh inning snapped
a 2-2 tie.
Reds 4, Astros 3
Pinch-hitter Bob Bfiley
singled home Joe Morgan in
the llth inning to break a 3-3
tie. Alex Taveras' two-base
error on Ken Griffey's
grounder and an intentional
walk to Morgan put runners on
first and second with one out.
Griffey was caught stealing
third, with Morgan taking
second, before Bailey singled
to center off Ken Forsch, 4-3.
Forsch had also surren-
dered Morgan's two-run, two-
out single that tied the game in
the ninth.
Cards 6, Expos 1
Lynn McGlothen pitched a
four-hitter and batted in three
runs but wasn't, the whole
show for St. Louis. Rookie
Garry Templeton slugged his
first major league home run,
part of the Cardinals' 12-hit
attack. And Lou Brock swiped
his 50th base of the year,
extending his owa record for
seasons with 50 stolen bases to
12.
Padres 4, Braves 3
Tito Fuentes stroked a two-
out, bases-loaded single in the
ninth inning to break a 3-3 tie
and lift San Diego over
Atlanta. Padres reliever
Butch Metzger picked up the
victory, improving his record
to 11-1.
Watson Among Three trr
Lead At W9rl4 Golf Open
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
PINEHURST, N.C. ( AP) —
Tom Watson had a very
simple, straight-forward
reason for his failure to win on
the pro golf tour this year.
"I haven't played well
enough to win a tournament,"
said the young man who
collected three titles, in-
cluding the British Open and
the World Series of Golf, in
1975.
But now, after an opening,
six-under-par 65 that gave him
a share of the first-round lead
Thursday in the $200,000 World
Open, Watson is recon-
sidering.
"I'm not striking the ball as
solidly as I'd like to. My game
Isn't as consistent as I like it to
be. I'm kind of scrambly at
times," the personable
redhead said.
"But I'm getting the ball in
the hole.
"Yes, I may be playing well
enough to win now. I think I
am."
And Bob E. Smith who,
along with big George Burns,
shared the 18-hole lead with
Watson, felt the same way.
Those three led a fantastic
assault on par on the famed
old No. 2 course at the
Pinehurst Country Club, one
of the nation's toughest
layouts. In all. 45 men broke
par 71.
Jack Nicklaus wasn't
among them. The defending
champion and winner of
$100,000 last week in the World
Series of Golf, had to birdie
two of his last three holes for a
72.
"If 72 is my worst round of
the week, it won't hurt me at
all," he said.
Gay Brewer and Forrest
Fezler were one shot off the
pace at 66. Jerry Pate, winner
of the U.S.. and Canadian
Opens, Jerry McGee and
Australian David Graham
were at 67. The group at 68
was made up of Hale Irwin,
Charles Coody, Gibby Gilbert,
Joe Porter, hobby Mitchell
and Bobby Wetzel. Masters
champ Ray Floyd was at 69.
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sorhocriliort oaf line not
received their Awes-
ozdy St lito
Norm La*rir I Time Iro
5:24 p.m. 116wresp-frie5p Sr
3:1011 so fotwriays
aro siva to ooll 753-tote
between 5:311 p.n. oat/
pee., 111wwdwp0rioley, w
340 pro_ old 4 pa. Suter-
drys, to Wore Moor, If
taw orwspopor.Ci mod
Ito pined 1, 4 pa. .._.h.
Sr 4 pa. Setwilwps to
osorertite riolloory.




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
- IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A






• , AMOCO•• „sr. thmier - Owner
• "''''' FRIDAY - SATURDAY•
 September 10th A llth
• 6:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
• FIVE POINTS - MURRAY•
•
• Register For Free CB Radio•
• REGISTER FOR THIS NEW 13-CHANNEL CB RADIO
• SUPPLIED BY TV SERVICE CENTER. CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
• No Purchase Necessary. You Do Not Have To Be Present At Drawing To Win
•
• FRET 48 OUNCE PEPSI COLA WITH EACH FIR-UP Of AMOCO GASOLINE
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Royals And A's Both




wrong with George Brett—and
the same could be said of the
Kansas City Royals.
Both returned from sick bay
Thursday night and never
looked healthier while beating
the California Angels 6-5 in 10
innings.
Brett, injured while trying
to break up a double play in
Wednesday night's loss to
California, came back in top
form Thursday night and
collected five hits, including
the game-winner in the 10th
inning.
The perfect night by the All-
Star third baseman helped the
Royals keep surging Oakland
at bay in the American
League West race. The Royals
had lost four straight games
and nine in 10 before Thursday
night and saw their once-
mighty 12-game lead dwindle
to five games.
The second-place A's,
meanwhile, kept the pressure
on the Royals by defeating the
Chicago White Sox 2-1.
In other American League
games, the New York
Yankees defeated the
Milwaukee Brewers 4-2; the
Cleveland Indians nipped the
Baltimore Orioles 4-3; , the
Boston Red Sox blanked the
Detroit Tigers 5-0 and the
Minnesota Twins turned back
the Texas Rangers 6-0.
Steve Mingori, 4-4, picked
up the victory for the Royals
Jaycee Golf Tourney
Has Spots Available
There are still openings left for the Jaycee Easter Seal
Golf Tournament which will be held September 18 and 19th
at the Henry-Calloway Country Club in Puryear.
Tournament officials said there are approximately W.-A-
spots left open.
A field of about 120 golfers are expected to be on hand for
the tourney. Golfers will play their qualifying round on the
18th and on the' following day, the final 18 holes will be
played.
There it&Ilie Six flIghts with $900 in gift certificates to be
awarded for the top golfers in the flights. The golfers who
get closest to the pin on the par three, sixth hole will win a
country ham. Hams will be given both Sunday monang and
afternoon.
cnei-eFitipi*Tolu-'sZeitit
away as other prizes such as longest drive etc.
There will be only a few rental carts available and to
assure a cart, golfers should make reservations by con-
tacting the pro shop at the Henry-Calloway Country Club.
Last year, Oaks golfer Jerry Caldwell won the cham-
pionship. Another Oaks pair which could well be in the run-
ning for the title are Don and Roy Cothran. Another tourney
favorite is George C,ogbill of the Paris Country Club.
There will be no shotgun start this year. Golfers will leave
on designated tee-off times Saturday.
What can you do
when you want
extra money?
Let-H & R Block teach you
toTirepare income tax returns.
H&R Block knows income taxes, and how to teach you
to prepare income tax returns
We teach income tax preparation to people who have
a flair for dealing accurately with figures. and who
enioy working with the public, and who would like to
earn extra income in their spare time Over 350.000
students have graduated from our Income Tax Course
We teach classes in more than 2.000 communities
throughout the country There is almost certain to be a
class location and time satisfactory to you Job inter-
views available for best students Send for free infor-
mation and class schedules today HURRY!
Contact the Han BLOCK office nearest you
1025 Broadway
Paducah, Ky. 42001
Please send me free information about your tax prepa
ration course. I understand there is no obligation.
Name
Address 
City. State Phone 
10.; aim
- CLIP AND MAIL TODAy
while Mike Overy, 0-2, took the
loss. The Royals collected 15
hits off Angel starter Paul
Hartzell before he was
replaced by Overy with two
outs in the ninth.
The A's Jim Todd, who
relieved starter Mike Norris
in the second inning and
pitched out of a bases-loaded
situation, got credit for the
Oakland victory, improving
Ins record to 7-8. Rollie
Fingers earned his 20th save,
relieving Paul Lindblad in the
eighth and getting out of
another bases-loaded jam.
Chicago's Ken Brett, 9-9; took
the loss, while Jorge Orta's
13th homer of the season in the




recorded his seventh suc-
cessive career victory over
Milwaukee with a seven-hitter
and Thurman Munson hit his
first Yankee Stadium home
run since July 21 as New York
defeated Milwaukee. The
victory, coupled with
;Baltimore's loss, reduced to 13
the Yankees' "magic num-
ber" for clinching the AL East
title. Loser Bill Travers, 13-15,
went the distance for the
Brewers.
Indians 4, Orioles 3
George Hendrick's leadoff
home. run in the seventh in-
ning, the second Cleveland
homer of the game, gave the
Itintans—thetr victory ever
Baltimore. Pat Dobson, with
seventh-inning relief help
from Dave La-Roche, who
recorded his 17th save, beat
the Orioles for the fourth time
without a loss this season and
boosted his record to 14-11.
Red Sox 5, Tigers 0
Right-hander Rick Wise
flirted with a perfect game for
6 1-3 innings before settling for
a two-hitter in pitching Boston
over Detroit. Wise retired the




a 3-2 pitch for a single to
center with one out in the
seventh. Ben Oglivie followed
with a ground single through
the middle but Wise settled
down and improved his record
to 12-10 with his fourth shutout
of the season.
Twins 6, Rangers 0
Pinch-hitter Rod Carew hit
a seventh-inning grand slam
home run and Minnesota.beat
Texas behind the three-hit
pitching of Dave Goltz. The
grand slam was only the third
of Carew's illustrious 10-year
career. He has connected on
all of his grand slams since
June 26 of this season.
Goltz, who was given an
extra night's rest because he
has been bothered by the flu,
gained his 12th victory against
13 losses.
BASKETBALL
DETROIT — The Detroit
Pistons of the National
Basketball Association signed
6-foot-10 center Leon Doulas of
Alabama, their No. 1 choice in
this year's college draft, to a
four-year contract at an




Dixieland Shopping Center, Murray, Ky.
a
Peanut Butter Machine—Baby Food Grinder
Cheese—Bread—Flour—Cereals—Nuts
Whole Grains—Dried Fruits—Seeds--Yogurt
Health Books—Natural Nut Butter—Juicers
Seed Sprouters—Vegetarian Supplies—Yogurt Maker
Vitamins—Minerals—Proteins—Herbs 8 Herb Tea
753-3461
FREE SAMPLES HOT TEA
Don't Forget to register for drawing of
Free Yogurt Maker 


























































1.5-0Z. MUD FACIAL MASK
OR 2-0Z. BLOTTER PLUS
OR 1.65-0Z. "SUDS"
Medicated facial mask revives YOUR CHOICE
Skin to a healthy gl Con-
tains vitamins A„ E. Blot-
ter plus cleans oily skin and
medicates. Suds" scrubs a-
























9-9 Mon.-Sat. Equal Opportunity Employer 753-6777





































The most modern, up to date, mobile
home court in 'Western Ky.
and only 7/2 mile from campus






















B. F. Behrendt MSU Tailback outruns six SEMO Indians in last Saturday's 14 to 3 win
You Get The Best
with Murray State!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 lth,,7:30 PM
Roy Stewoih Stadium
This page made possible by these supporting firms
Jackson Purchase
PCA
The Nation's No. I Creditor
in Agriculture




Direct Service to Louisville,




Ky. inbound WATTS Line
800-592-3969
Hours:
7:30 am til 11 pm — Sun.-Thurs










77 Cars & Jeeps
Are Here
C1-7, C1-5, Pacer ( & Pacer Wagon)
Gremlin, Hornet & Matador.
806 Coldwater Road 753-6448
West Kentucky
Rural Telephone
237 No. 8th, Mayfield
Serving Graves, Calloway, Marshall,
Carlisle and Henry County, Tenn.
753-4351 - 247-4350
P.L. Finks, Manager
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TV GUIDE SATURDAY, SEPT. 11, 1976
WNGE-2
6-30 - Childress Gas. ar
7:00- T. I. J./Grape Ape
0.00-. Jobber law
3:30 "- Scooby Deo
9 30 - Itrofts Super show















7:00- Toon It Jerry
















































1 1:00 - Fla Albert
11:30 - Way On Games
12:00-Town Comma -
I :00-Fun City 5
1:30 - Spotlight Schools
2:00- Open Tennis
3:00 -Werld Series Golf
5.00 -News Conf.
5:30-Mutes







































7:30 - lugs hooey
3:30- Tartan
9:00 - The Shalom/Isis Hour







2:00 - Open Tains
5:00-News
5:30-CBS News
6:00 - NIPO New
7:00-Joffe/sons
7:30 - Ivan the Terrine





I 1:30- Nesheile toed
12:00- With Meg
12:15- late Newts
TV GUIDE SUNDAY, SEPT. 12, 1976
WNGE-2
6 30 - Bible Baptist
7.00 - Nouse Worship
1:30- Jialatol 1669961?
3:00-- Amazing Grote
8:30 - Three Shrew
9:30 - Res Nusehersi
10:30 - Woodgmont Be
11:30-Capitol News





7:00 - Solo Minim Men
8:00-ABC Movie
9:30-News Special
10:00 - Caned Camera
10:30 -1111A
11:30-Soul of the City
12:00-New life Neer















3:00 - Wean Workshop
3:30 -Chmapielle
4:30 -College MIN































7:30 - 'nevus's Jenne





















1:30 - Pedecalt Devotion















6:30 - Mora* News
7:00- Neman Dinseasions














11:30- Fete The *Mew
12:00- News Repeat
_
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WNGE-2











12:30 - Family Fen
1:00 - $20,000 Pyrmaid
1:30 -Owe Life Se Live
2:00 -Goal Hoop.
2 30- I Life Lire













12:30 - Fest* Fed
7:00-520,000 Pyramid






4:30- hue tide* Quartet








10:00 - When Portage
10:30-Melted. Simerts
11:00 - Fee Feet any
11:30 - Nen Show
12:30-Days of Lives
1:30 - Doctors

























1:30 - Glaring Light















10:30 - liallywood Semmes
11:00-Fen Feeney ine
11:30 - The Gang lane
11:55 NE News
12:00-Maw.
12:30- Dews of tins
1:30 - The Doctors
2:00-- Another World
3:00-Somerset














11:00- Tame end Restless
11:30- Starch Tomorrow
12:00 - hem Picture
12:05 - News
12:30-At World Terni


















12:30 - Demo Highlights
1:30 - PT( Club








1 1 :077 _ News




II:00 - Vest Dyke t Cs.
10:00 - News














1-00-Vu's Dyke & CO.



















7:00- Nappy Days ,
7:30-Movie Spa.

































6:30- Mine e Deal
7:00-Movie' On
3:00-Police WINVIIIII






6:30- Neale That Tune
7:00 -MASI
7:30 -G.E. Theatre




TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1976
WNGE-2
6:10- likTimied 11160ms
7:00 - Moak Miaow
3:00- Beretta
9,00 -1,11rik1 To 904
10:00-- Nowswatch
/0: )0 - Merl 9161616"































6:30 -Ilashvilk Music i
7110 - House Oft Prairie ,














TV GUIDE THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 1976 1
WNGE-2
6:30 - Name Thet Time
740- leeleeme Kowtow
7:30- Venom itiller
1100 -Streets if S.F.
911°-.‘"" C656-91
10:00 -Newswetch
0:30 - Mary Nertormis








7:30 - Sores, Miller





7:00 - 'Trial by Wideness
11:00 - /In Proct kis
l:30- Tiers. Movie
0:00-Newt Ike .76
10-30 - Tonight Sloow
12:00 - Tomorrow Show
WTVF-5




























7:00 - Deem t Marie
3:00-AK ?Aerie
10:00 - Newsmen






6:00 - Caches Pete
6:15- Nears 1 Wagner
6:$0 - Everslag News
7 : Cel - Donne 4 Marie
-
WSM-4
7:00 Seaford t See













7:00 - Seaford 4 Son





















WS ANGELES AP) —
Television's "premiere week"
of first-run shows for the week
of Sept. 20 will have two guest
sta— President Ford and
Jimmy Carter. Their arrival
was expected, but the hour of
11 was uncertain.
That was resolved Wed-
nesday when the League of
Women Voters, sponsors of
three "debates" Ford and
Carter will have, set 9:30-11
p.m. EDT next Thursday as
the time for Round One in the
talking matches.
The networks and public T\
say they'll carry Thursday's
debate live. But the debate
forced the networks to make
hasty changes in the seven-
program schedule they'd
carefully concocted for Sept.
23.
The changes actually are
two-fold, one for the East and
Midwestt, the other for
Western areas, where the
Ford-Carter show will be seen
from 1:30 to 8 p.m.,
theoretically leaving three
prime hours to fill. -
The original Sept. 23
schedule had "Welcome Back,
Kotter," "Barney Miller" and
a two-hour "Streets of San
Francisco" on ABC,- the
-Waltons" and a two-hour
-Hawaii Five-0" on CBS, and
the new -Gemini Man" and a
two-hour premiere of the new
"Best Sellers" mini-series on
NBC.
- - The only thing of which you
can be certain now is that on
the networks, Thursday's
_ _ _
entertainment in theWest and
. 
follow it in the East. Check
local listings.
ABC says its Thursday night
entertainment on Sept. 23 now
will be "Kotter," "Barney
Miller" and the new Tony
Randall comedy series, the
premiere of the last having
been moved up from Sept. 30.
That'll lea0- 90 minutes of
prime time programming to
be filled in the West. ABC says
its affiliates there will do that
with local shows.
And it says its two-hour
"Streets of San Francisco"
now will premiere nationally
in hour-length , episodes on
Sept. 30 and Oct. 7.
NBC says it is bumping its
premiere of "Best Sellers" for
the Sept. 23 roster — no new
date has been set — to make
room for Ford-Carter.
It says in the East ,and
Midwgipt, the night will start
with 'Gemini Man" at 7:30-
8:30 p.m. EDT, followed by a
one-hour episode of "Baa Baa
Black Sheep," then Ford-
Carter. -
In Western areas, Ford-
Carter ends at 8 p.m. and will
be. followed by "Gemini" and
"Black Sheep," the remaining
hour of prime time to be filled
by local programming at NBC
stations.
NBC and ABC were sure of
their revised schedules. Not
CBS, which on Wednesday
warned that its evening en-
tertainment plans for Sept. 23
may change. It only had a
tentative schedule for Eastern
and Midwestern areas.
That has the Great Debate,
preceded by a Charlie Brown
repeat and the first-run return
of "The Waltons." But CBS
was uncertain about what it'll
do for us Western pilgrims
when the debate ends and
prime time starts here.
-
Ket
Ashland  WKAS 25 Owen ton WKON 52
Bowling Green  WKOB 53 Pikeville WKP1 22
Covington  VVCVN 54 Somerset  WKSO 29
Elizabethtown  WICZT 23 TRANSLATORS
Hazard  VfKHA 35 Barbourville 12
Lexington-Rochmond . . WKLE 48 Cowen Crink-Eolia  9
Louisville  WICKS 88 Falmouth 56
 WKMA 36 Louisa 10
INKMR 301 Pineville  .. . 8






















1:30/12:30 PBS MOVIE THEA-
TRE: "Secrets of Women": By
Ingmar Bergman, four sisters













8:00/7:00 AT THE TOP: "The
Modern Jazz Quartet/Grappelli"
9:00/8:00 PBS MOVIE THEA-
TRE: "Grand Illusion": A non
Renoir film about French avia-






VICTORY GARDEN: How to
get the best results with your
perennial garden,
15:30/5:30 BOOK BEAT: "A-
long Came the Witch: A Journal
01 the 60's" by Helen Beyington
7:00/6:00 CONSUMER SURVI-
VAL 'KIT: "I(ls, Pills and„Bill::
A Look at Prescription Drugs"
-7:30/6:30 KENTUCKY MAGA-
ZINE: "White Bass on the Ox
River,' "Horse Trainer Forest
•or3fniiimasialumsoalaocl..: Ag41....1PPisu„ _




The Moonstone has disappeared
and famed detective Sgt Cuff is
called in. Rachel refuses to coop-
erate.
10:00/9:00 ONED1N LINE:
"Fire and Ice": Now working
for James, Fogarty sails into




3:30.'2.30 p.m. GED SERIES:








GROUPERS: "Fish; Your Per-
sonal Preference"





8:00/7:00 OVER EASY: Varie-
ty show for older Amish-icons
combining entertainment with
practical information. Host Hugh
Downs With guest Rudy Vallee.
8:30/7:30 KENTUCKY MAGA-
ZINE: -White Bass on the Dix
River," "Horse Trainer at Keene-
I and" & " Lou isvil le Slugger Bats"
(R. from Sun.)
9:00/8:00 COMMONWEALTH
CALL IN: "Wine Making in Ken-
tucky.'
10:00/9:00 CONSUMER SUR-
VIVAL KIT: "Ills, Pills, & Bills"
/1/ . from Sun.)
10:38M:30 BOOK BEAT: "A-
long Came the Witch: A Jou ma,












8:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU
7:00/8:00 GED SERIES: "Math
VIII: Angles.'
7:30/6:30 COOK IN' CAJUN
8:00/7:00 OVER EASY: Varie-
ty show for older Americans
combining entertainment with
Practical information; host is
Hugh Downs.
6:30/7:30 SHADOWS ON THE
GRASS: Chamber music presen-
ted in outdoors settings in west-
.- assaasabsasica-
--Ttocyrob Evriiircrkr





3:30/2:30 p.m, GED SERIES:







6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU
7:00/6.00 GED SERIES: "Math
lx: Angles & Perimeters"
7:30/11:30 ANTIQUES: "The
Industrious Shakers"
8:00/7:00 NOVA: "The Renew-
able Tree": The controversy be-
tween timber companies and en-
vironmentalists.
9:00/8:00 GREAT PERFOR-
MANCES: "The Rules of the
Game": Pirandnio's study of en
affluent Italian, his estranged
wife, and her lover.











6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU
7:00/6:00 GED SERIES: "Math
IX A' ogles & Perimeters"
7:30/6:30 CROCKETT'S VIC-
TORY GARDEN: Perennial gar-
dens (R. from Sun.)
8:0017:00 UPSTAIRS DOWN.
STAIRS: "Missing, Believed




Last of Mrs. Lincoln": Julie Har-
ris in James Prideaux's play

























9:00/8:00 USA:, PEOPLE &
POLITICS
9:30/8:30 THE MAZE -
THE STORY OF WILLIAM
KURELEK: insight into the




The Moonstone has disappeared
and famed detective Sgt. Cuff is
called in. Rachel refuses to c0-
aPerete.
KENTUCKY EDUCATIONAL TV•600 COOPER DRALEXINGTON, KY. 40502
Miss Blake To Appear In
Episode Of NBC's 'Quest'
LOS ANGELES (AP) — It
was high noon. Amanda
Blake, who ran the Long
Branch saloon on "Gun-
smoke" for 19 years, leaned on
the bar at the Old West parlor
in Stage 29 and watched the
cowboys and ladies chat.
The ladies wore only
knickers. ,Apparently the
laundry was late. A brief fight
broke out. Then a cowboy and
a lady went upstairs to play
whist or something. Then the
director said rehearsal was
over.
And the blonde actress
millions knOw, as warm-
hearted, straight-talking
"Miss Kitty"..repaii ed to her
dressing rodm to explain how
it comes to pass she is playing-
",Cattle Sally," a bawdy house
--operator.
"It just happened," grinned
Miss Blake, whose work will
be seen.' this season in one
episode of "The Quest,"
NBC's new Western series.
..When they called about the
part, I about had a fit. They
said she's a madam and I
said" — her voice rose half an
octave for emphasis — "No!
I've done that number.' They
said, 'Cool it, wait a minute,
it's not really that kind of
thing at all.' -
"They sent the script over
and I read it and really liked
it," said Miss Blake, who isn't
playing an ordinary madam.
Her madam is battling on the
side of frontier sodbusters
against wicked cattle barons.
The madam has a cause,
whereas Miss Kitty -didn't
really have a cause per se,"
said the actress who left the
Long Branch a year before
CBS blew "Gunsmoke" away.
"She was just part of the
family.
"But this lady is a crusader
and I suspect the ERA (Equal
Rights Amendment) people
will just love her to death."
Miss Blake, a friendly,
good humored, often wry
woman, is a bit of a crusader
'Mr. T. and Tina' Grows
From Same Idea As 'Chico'
LOS ANGELFS I AP) — It
seems far-fetched that ABC's
new "Mr. T. and Tina"
comedy series concerns a
widowed Japanese man who
moves to Chicago and hires a
wacky young Nebraska lady
as governess for his two kids.
But the fetch gets even
farther, at least initially, when. 
executiveproducer Jimmie
Komack says the show
evolved from what became
"Chico and the Man,- the
NBC sitcom about an old
Anglo and a young Chicano.
"It's relatively simple,"
insisted Komack, a fast-
talking former standup
comedian, as he sat down to
explain it. "When I originally
wanted to do 'Chico,' I came to
what I considered a terrific
truth."
He said he'd been chatting
with some friends, one a
Mexican-American and
another a Japanese-
American. It struck him odd
that another guy at the pow-
wow jokingly referred to
Komack as "the American."
"Like my people are from
Russia, Hungary, I'm Jewish,
right? This other guy's a
Chicano, got a biapright to this
land, and the other guy's a
Nisei, has Japanese parents,
but was born here," he said.
"So I say, 'That's funny,
these kids were born in
America and yet they aren't
considered Americans by
other Americans. That's
really weird,' So I tried to do a
show called 'We Truck.—
He described it as a comedy
about a Nisei and a Chicano
who run a California trucking
company.
"The big joke in the show
was always going to be that
nobody would accept these
Americans as Americans," he
said. "They'd get told, 'Talk to
me in your language.' They'd
say, 'This (English) is my
language.' Somebody says,
'Why don't you go home?'
_ l'^v'd say, 'This is my home.'
"But I couldn't sell it. They
( the networks) didn't un-
derstand it, didn't know where
the comedy would come from.
So I eliminated the Nisei part
and just went with what
became 'Chico and the Man.'
"But I still had this
commitment to myself for the
Nisei side."
However, that side of the
idea was changed, he said
because he later felt it posed a
big problem — namely, the
regrets of older Americans fo
something their country did
just after Japan's attack on
Pearl Harbor.
herself back in Phoenix, Ariz.,
where she lives with Frank
Gilbert, her businessman
husband.
She works on behalf of
',ecology and animal con-
servation, the latter as a
national board meinber of the
Humane Society.
In fact, when interviewed,
she was tending a thin,
hungry, battered cat of
Persian extraction she'd
found wandering just outside
her dressing room. Odds were
he would join the seven other
cats she has back home.
The "Quest" job is only her
second Tv role since leaving
-Gunenoite." The first, done
in 1974 just after she left
Marshal Dillon, had her
playing a rich, lonely widow in
a modern murder mystery.
Her Cattle Sally part is
similar to Miss Kitty, but it's
much more explicit. Miss
Kitty's saloon ladies were
painted, but whether they
partied was deliberately left
unclear under orders from the
censor.
"We didn't 'Eve as much
leeway at the Long Branch as
they're taking on this show,"
Miss Blake observed. "Then,
we were on early in the
evening when the kiddies were
all up and around. Not so
here."
Oddly enough, she said, she
wasn't offered Miss Kitty jobs
after leaving "Gunsmoke."
She was offered other kinds of
roles, including one as
headmistress of a girl's
boarding school.
She was asked if that's how
she wants things to continue
, after she finishes work at
Cattle Sally's particular
boarding school.
r "Well, yeah," she drawled,
a twinkle in her eye. "I'll be
very careful about the types of
madams I play in the futu^e."
We Nave The Top Nits
We hove "Wild y' Tapesand Albums
TV Service Center Discount Stereo Center* Coated %sapping Center
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The big tax
bill that continues existing income tax
cuts is expected to win final
congressional approval next week and
then be signed by President Ford.
Senate-House tax negotiators settled
on final terms Thursday night on the
bill containing a sweeping assortment
of tax cuts and tax hikes and touching
on a wide variety of human affairs from
child care to death.
For the average American taxpayer,
the bill would continue current $15-
billion-a-year tax cuts through next
year, worth $180 to a typical family of
four making $15,000 annually.
Depending on each individual's tax
circumstances, there are special
features such as aid to the elderly and
pensions for housewives. For firms and
investors, the bill's territory extends
from capital gains and losses to new
curbs on tax shelters.
The top two tax-writing Democrats in
Congress — Rep. Al Ullman of Oregon
and Sen. Russell B. Long of Louisiana
— claimed after the compromise
sessions that their product is a major
legislative initiative and voiced con-
fidence that Ford will sign it.
Some items Pi the bill reach in-
ternationally. For instance, U.S. firms
participating in the Arab boycott of
Israel and Jewish businessmen could
lose millions of dollars in tax benefits.
There also would be simplification of
tax tables for that familiar Form 1040.
From the standpoint of the federal
budget, the compromise package of tax
revisions will gain for the government
$1.6 billion in the budget year beginning
next month, thus meeting major
revenue-raising goals.
That's bad news for those taxpayers
who will pay the extra money. These
generally are Myealthier persops wtp
will feel, for example, a $1-billion-a-
,. year sharper bite from the so-ealled
minimum tax on the rich.
However, some of America's
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1 BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (API — ABritish airliner and a Yugoslav charter- jet carrying West German touristscollided at 35,000 feet near Zagrebtoday, officials said. All 176 personsaboard the planes were killed, ac-cording to doctors at the.veene.
,.,,
A witness amoogl.he first to arrive at
the crash site said the body of one plane
was burned out. He said bodies and
luggage- were scattered around the
rubble. More than 30 ambulances and
fire trucks went to the scene but found
no one alive, be said.
from " the proposed comprehensive
overhaul of tax law covering major
gifts during life and estates at death.
The changes would exempt from
inheritance taxes all but the wealthiest
2 per cent of U.S. estates — meaning,
for practical purposes, no estate worth
under $525,000 would pay this federal
levy. About 7 per cent pay estate taxes
under present law.
By 1981, the Treasury's annual
revenue loss would run $1.4 billion.
However, by then, another feature of
the package, hiking income taxes of
heirs who sell inherited property, would
be gaining $162 million.
Over-all, the tax cut package is worth
$180 for a family of four making $15,000
annually, $182 for a single person
earning $8,000. $204 for a couple making
$10,000 and $445 for a family of fou:
earning $6,000.
The conference committee voted to
raises taxes on the wealthy by raising
'More revenue from the minimum tax
on the rich and by limiting the amount
of tax deductions that an investor may
take for investing in such tax-shelter
operations as moviemaking, farming,
real estate, oil and gas, equipment
leasing and professional sports.
176 Persons Die In Collison
Of Two Airliners Near Belgrade
The-British plane carried a reportea
54 passengers and nine crew members.
A British Airways spokesman in New
York said there was one American and
one Canadian aboard the plane.
However, British Airways officials in
London said there were at least two
Americans and some Turkish nationals
aboard.
The New York spokesman said it
would be 12 to 24 hours before a
passenger list was available.
The Yugoslav plane had 108
passengers and five et ew members
aboard, company officials said.
Sources said most or all of them were
West German tourists returning from
vacations on the Adriatic coast.
The planes collided at 6:15 a.m. EDT
about 15 miles northeast of Zagreb,
Yugoslavia's second- largest city and
230 miles northwest of Belgrade.
The planes were in an established air
corridor over Yugoslavia utilized by all
civilian planes, officials said. The
corridor is under the control of the
Zagreb traffic center.
The cause of the collision was not
Immediately known. Officials said an
investigation was begun.
Open'House Slated At Adult
Learning Center At MSU Monday
Adults who feel hampered by limited on the same date. Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
education can Fret a close-up look president emeritus of Murray State,
through the doorway to, opportunity will be the featured speaker at the get-
when the Adult Learning Center at together.
Murray State University holds an open Guthrie emphasized that anyone who
house on Monday, Sept. 13. is now a student or who has been a
 a. tn. to 1.21/1_1n-, student at the Adult Learning Center is
—45"911r-Roorn 228 of Rby Stewart -gtadlutrotirriiirecTiFifterIZIThepothitit 8t1013Pratict
the campus, the open house is intended program. He added that about 300
to make the public more familiar with a people have been involved in studies at
variety of free opportunities offered at the center since it opened in the fall of
the two-year old center. 1974.
Visitors will meet the staff headed by Open Monday through Friday from 8
a, m. to 4:30 p. m., t*center offers an
opportunity for anyone 16 years of age
or older not presently enrolled in a
publie school, to start at any level and
work toward an eighth grade
equivalency or a high school
























Chuck Guthrie as director and see the
modern facilities and the latest
teaching aids and materials used in the
instructional programs. Refreshments
will be served.
Guthrie said past and present
students will also be reunited at a
potluck supper at the center at 7 p. m.
Jim Conger Dies At
Hospital; Injured
In Blaze At Shop
Jim Conger, Paris Landing
volunteer fireman, died at
5:30 p. m. at the Methodist
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.,
where he had been transferred
by a Fort Campbell MAST
helicopter after suffering
injuries while fighting a fire at
the Eagle Gift Shop on High-
way 79 near Paris Landing
State Park Wednesday
morning.
Mr. Conger, age 29, was
injured when an electrical
wire fell on him, trapping him
in an electrified puddle of
water for three or four
minutes, according to wit-
nesses. Two other volunteer
firemen, Bob Belson and son,
Richard, were also shocked in
the mishap but did not come in
direct contact with the wire.
They were treated at Henry
County Hospital.
Funeral services for
Conger, also known as
"Diablo" through is avid use
of citizens band radio, will be
held Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at
the chapel of the McEvoy
Funeral Home, Paris, Tenn.,
with burial to follow in the
New Liberty Cemetery.
Born March 23, 1947, in
Henry County, Mr. •Conger
was the son of James R. and
Pauline Robinson Conger of
Route One, Paris, Tenn., who
survive. On February 28, 1969,
he married the former Ruth
Ann Lovett, who also survives.
He was a member of Johnson
Chapel Methodist Church and
was self employed.
In addition to his wife and
parents, he is survived by one
daughter, Shelia, and one son,
James D. Conger, Jr.; two
sisters, Mrs. Joyce Bennett of
Hazel and Miss Mary Ruth
Conger of Paris, Tenr ; three
brothers, Larry Mitchell, Paul
Frederick, and John Conger,
all of Paris, Tenn.; grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
Conger of Paris, Tenn.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 355.8
no change.
Below dam 302.2 up 0.4.
Barkley Lake, 7. a.m. 355.8
no change.
Below dam 302.4 down 0.3.
Sunset 7:14. Sunrise 6:34.
program.
Through programs offered at thei
center, adults may also learn to read:.
and write, learn mathematics, prepare
for the written examination for a
driver's license, prepare for armed
forces entrance tests, prepare for-
Coilege Levet, Emend:ration Program_
CLEP ) tests, and prepa, e for college,
especially if out of high school for an
extended period of time.
Special interest subjects offered
include: instruction in money
management; communicating and
working with others; health, safety,
and sanitation; consumer education;
being an informed citizen; and family
development.
Guthrie said a student may begin any
program at any time merely by going to
the Adult Learning Center.
Struggle For Power Ineiiitable
As China Begins Tribute To Mao I
TOKYO (AP) — In deep
mourning—dyer the death of
Communist party Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, China began
today to pay somber tribute to
the man whose loss leaves the
world's most populous country
without a leader worthy of his
mantle.
A struggle for power
appeared inevitable among
the radicals and moderates
who have been jockeying for
leadership since Mao's health
began an obvious decline
earlier this year. He died
Wednesday at age 82. The
Peking government has not
disclosed the cause of death.
The central committee of
the Chinese Communist party
issued an appeal for unity, and
reports from China indicated
the people were calm as they
mourned their revolutionary
leader.
"All papers devote the
entire front page to a huge
portrait of Chairman Mao Tse-
tung bordered in black," the
official Hsinhua news agency
said today in a broadcast
monitored here. It said
New Providence
Plans Services
Bro. Ed Casteel will be the
speaker at the services of the
New Providence Church of
Christ on Sunday. The worship
periods will be at 11:00 a.m.
and 6:30 pan.
At the morning services
Bro. Casteel will discuss the
topic, "Pride goeth before
destruction..." and at the
evening service he will begin a
series of lessons on the
Revelation, "Unto the church
at Ephesus write."
Periods of Bible Study with
classes for all ages will be
conducted at 10:00 a.m. and
6:00 p.m.
Those assisting in the
worship will be Phil Housden,
making announcements;
Bobby C. Stubblefield leading
the singing; and Grundy
Falwell, Danny Pittman, Kim
Puckett and Terry Shoemaker
serving the Lord's Supper.
Visitation Team number 4
will be making visits in the









newspapers used the banner
headline: "Eternal glory to
our great leader and teacher
Chairman Mao Tsetung."
Peking residents contacted
by telephone said flags were
at half-staff through the
capital, nearly everyone was
wearing a black armband,
some people wept and large
crowds gathered in the huge
Tien An Men Square to put
white flowers at a monument.
Written on the monument
are Mao's words: "The heroes
of the people are immortal."
"Peking is somber," one
resident said by telephone.
-but things are very much
normal aside from what you
would expect for the mourning
of the chairman."
"People have severe
expressions on their faces," a
second resident said, "but
there is no high emotion.
We're all impressed by the
cairn atmosphere."
Chinese broadcasts were
devoted to Mao's passing. A
resident said the broadcasts
told listeners to turn their
grief into strength, to follow
Mao's will to build a socialist
system in China and to con-
tinue efforts for unity.
The Japanese newspaper
Asahi quoted an aged Chinese
as saying, "The moat
sorrowful moment has come.
We have lost Chairman Mao,
Premier Chou En-Lai and
Marshal Chu Teh in one year.
Faith Church Will
Hold Revival Meet
The Faith Baptist Church
will hold revival services
starting Monday, September
13. and continuing through
Sunday, September 19 with
Bro. James Rhodes as the
speaker for the services at
7:30 p.m. each even.
Bro. J. D. Kirnbro, pastor,
and the • churth invite the
public to attend the services at
the church locared north of
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ED is our
NUJ:MINE,
ME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS
1. Legal Notice 1. legal Notice
Commissioner's Sole
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court Marion M. Bnuischwyler, Petitioner, versus
John P. Brunschwyler, Respondent.
Notice Of Sale
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the July 23rd
Term thereof 1976, in the above cause, for the
Division of Property and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door in
the City of Murray Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 27th day of September 1976,
at 1:00 o'clock p.m., or thereabout for cash the
following described property, to-wit:
Being a part of the Southwest Quarter, Section 36,
Township 2, Range 4 East and more particularly
described as follows: Beginning at an iron stake in
the West ./tight-of-way of the Locust Grove gravel
road, and said point being the Northeast corner of a
tract of land owned by Henry E. Bucy; thence in a
westerly direction for a distance of approximately
68 feet running through an Ash tree to an iron stake
in the center of an existing ditch; thence South 61
degrees 28 minutes West and along the property line
of Henry E. Bucy-for a distance of approximately
125 feet to an iron stake; thence North 63 degrees 24
minutes West for a distance of approximately 186.71
feet to an iron stake; thence North 10 degrees 20
minutes East for a distance of approximately 439.03
feet to an iron stake in the center of an existing dit-
ch; thence in a south-easterly direction along the
center of an existing ditch for a distance of ap-
proximately 105.13 feet to an iron stake; thence in
an easterly direction continuing along the center
Line of an eirigting ditch fnr a distance of ap-
proximately 128 feet to an iron stake; thence in a
southeasterly direction and continuing along the
center line of an existing ditch for a distance of ap-
proximately 127.8 feet to an iron stake; . thence in an
easterly direction for a distance of approximately
36 feet to an iron stake in the West right-of-way of
the Locust Grove gravel road; thence in a southerly
direction along the West right-of-way of the Locust
Grove gravel road for a distance of approximately
200 feet to the point of beginning.
Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms
Frank L Ryan








Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.
er,
Would you Me to rid*
our Church Bus to Sur



















requested to check the





ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE
LY SO, PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PROM
PTLY iN CASE OF AN
ERROR
5 lost And Found
LOST IN VICINITY OF
Glendale and Dudley
Drive. Yellow and white
male cat. Wearing white
flea collar. Call 753-7546.
FOUND - ABOUT 1 year
old dog with black and
white spots. Flea collar
only. Pay for ad to get
dog. Call 753-8151.
LOST FEMALE red Irish
Setter. Been missing for
about 2 weeks. Call 753-
7838 after 5.
FOUND A pair of contac




SIBLE house keeper for
3 days a week. Used to
children. Should furnish
own transportation. Be





tember 13 and 14 only.
Call 435-4197.
QUEEN needs
part Uske night help.
You can *ark five to 30
hours° per week.
Opportunity for person













between ages of 30 and
40 for counter work. 12 to
6 p. m. Monday through
Saturday. Apply Dixie
Cream Donuts, Chestnut
Street, no phone calls.
10 MEN OR LADIES with
cars wanted for light
delivery work, very
good daily pay. Must be
neat appearing and have
drivers license. Work
full or part time days,
evenings or both. Apply
203 South 5th, Miller
Building, Suite 104
between 2 p. m. and 6 p.






Apply in person. Six




wanted. Good salary, no
experience necessary,
we train you. All ages.
Apply 203 Sth 5th,
miller Building, Suite
104, between 2p. m. and
















per week, plus auto
expense bonus.
Tremendous future if





feel you are qualified,
dial Paducah 443-4595.
NEED SOMEONE__tia__
babysit with one school
age child in my home,
and do light
housekeeping. Hours 2-




sell or buy Watkins and








Home I m pro






Call 753-7527 or 753-0425.
12. Insurance
Tao eindetem ovierfty





14. Want To Buy 15 Articles For Sale
WANTED SMALL dog NAVAHO 
base unit,
house. Call 753-3273. antenna and 
linears.
Call 753-4331
WANTED - good used
Minolta body. SR-T100
or SR-T101. Call Frank
Gonzales 753-1919 or 753-
2374.




colors can be installed
by amatuer. Murray










Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets? It's super!
Rent electric sham-




10 gallon, $5.00. Gas
heater, $15.00. Call 753-
3202 evenings.
COUCH $35.00. Part
Beagle pups, $5.00 each.






.0AK.. ROLL tap_ desk ,
round walnut tilt top
table, 50", 5 piece
walnut bedroom suite,
cherry chest of drawers,
walnut wish bone
dresser with mirror,
















SOFA, 2 end tables, boys
clothing size 10-12.
Ladies size 8. Call 753-
9634, will sell cheap.
CENTRAL VACUUM.
Small Victorian settee
with 2 matching chairs.
Yamaha folk guitar, 8
track tape player with
speakers, wrought iron
frame for picnic table
and benches, ladies




blized and solid colors
can be installed by
amateur. Murray
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
MORGAN PORTABLE
heavy duty storage
building. 10' x 40' also
can be finished inside




good condition, 6,500 and





FINAL CLOSE OUT on





dinner plates, 3 bread
and butter and creamer.
At less than prices sold
for in 1956. Call 753-4528
after 5 p. m.
HANDSOME -"WWI -611-sie
green London Fog
Corduroy coat fur collar,
lining. 39 regular. Call
753-7982.





14 STORM windows in
good cond., and 2 piece
luggage set, blue and
new. 9 x 12 nylon
polyester rug with pad,
green. Call 753-4931.
16. Home Furnishings
STOVE, $100. Call 436-
5838.
WASHER AND DRYER,
late model. Good con-










vinyl sofa with wood
trim. $35. Gold-brown




condition. $30. Free -







with bOX springs and
mattress, old chffferobe
and one feather bed.
Call 753-8469.
WIGGINS FURNITURE,
242 miles North of
Murray on 641 has,
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths 16 patterns to




and Seri-Ice, 500 Maple










ton farm truck, flat bed,
solid side boards, runs
good, good shape.




gauge shotgun. Call 753-
1208.
GIRLS 24" Swinn blue
and white. $25. Also
extra nice tape player, 2









VIOLIN. Roth full size
Stradivarius model with











organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The






Plastic put under house.


















M-C GRAIN DRYERS 12 STRING ELECTRIC
and rotary scythes. Big guitar. 314' ,x 7' pool
discounts. Dryers in table with accessories.
stock now. Call 502-62- Call 753-8560 or 354-6392.
3892 or 3742.
1956 INTERNATIONAL
farm truck, good con-
dition. Stake bed with
sideboards, good hay or




your pickup to a Tri-Star
gooseneck grain trailer
from Agri-Products. 350




Tandem truck with 18 ft.
grain bed and twin hoist.




and file cabinets. Over
50 selections of 4x8
paneling from $2.75 to
$7.00 per sheet, 4x8
exterior siding at $6.40
4x9 exterior siding at
$7.20. Ross & Tuck
Salvage. Box 88, Martin,







SIX FOOT, 6 inch grain
auger with 1 h.p. motor,
new condition. $135. Call
436-2149.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing




tractor, 12 ft Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395-
7463.
20 Sports Equipment
12 FT. SEMI-V aluminum
boat, $120. Call 753-2508.





regular 89.50, 48.50 Twin
size-48.50 full 58.50. Call
1-443-7323.
65 H. P. MERCURY
power trim tachometer,
controls and cables. new
engine, factory
warranty. 28 mm wide
Anglo lens and closeup
rings, for 35 mm
camera. 20 gallon





made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.




1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
26. TV Radio
CLOSE OUT ON ALL ?6
Zenith T.V.s. New 77
models on -sale. Sisson's
T.V. Sales and Service,




stereo, 8 track tape and
phonograph, stand in-
cluded. $200. Call 753-
6301.
27 Mobile Home Sin. s
1972 12 x 412 Bedroom
furnished washer,
dryer, dishwasher, at
Fox Meadows. Call 753-
6275 or 753-7302.
EXTRA NICE 1973 12 x52
2 bedroom mobile home.
With or without fur-
niture. Call 753-7855.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
1973 12 x 50 all Electric,
air conditioner. 200 amp





New washer and dryer
included. Call 753-6402
after 4:30p. m.
1965 COMMODORE, 12 x
50. Call 489-2696.
28 Heating & Cooling
140,000 BTU Sears por-
table space heater. For
indoors or outdoors. Call
753-8560 or 354-6392.
31 Want To Rent
YOUNG COUPLE with
one child would like
house or trailer with 2
car garage or workshop.





near MSU. Call Forrest
after Sp. m. 753-2800.






753-5865 days or 753-
5108 after 6:00 p. m.
FURNISHED APART-










college girls. nese 153-
SDK err 753-514.5








house in New Concord
area. 20 miles from
Murray. Will rent to
students. John
Neubauer Realty, 505




All electric central heat,
vacuum and air. Two










36. Fur Rent Or lease
FOR LEASE -2 business
buildings at 603-607















with National Stock Dog
Registry, 9 weeks old.
Excellent pets. Call 1-
247-4155.
HIDDEN VALLEY
Kennels offers for sale 3
month old male Great
Dane. Cropped and
shots. Also grooming




weeks old. Call 753-3384,
$25 each.
THREE DACHSHUND
puppies. No papers. Call







Three months old. $50.
Call 489-2651.
TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very




to lay. Call 753-3422.
41 Public Sales
FOUR PARTY GARAGE
SALE - Friday, Sep-
tember 10th. 7-? Lots of
baby items. At Almo




September 12 and 13th. 9
a. m. 5p. m. Clothes and
miscellaneous items.
East 94 between Old
Lake Stop and East Y
Grocery.
PORCH SALE - 8 til
dark. Friday and





coats, new shoes, odds
and ends.
FALL RUMMAGE
SALE. All kinds and




llth, 8 a. m. - 4 p. m.
1974 Chevrolet Chevette, 11,000 miles. air. new
car trade in.
1973 Ford Wagon, double power and air.
1973 V. W., new car trade in.
r • -
1970 V.W. withair.
1970 Chevrolet 4 door, double power and air.
1970 Dodge, 4 door.
1973 Chevrolet Pick-up, double power and air.
1967 Mercury Comet.
2-1976 Oldsmoble 98 demonstrators
1 -1976 Pontiac Catalina Coupe demonstrator





Olds - Peolloc - Gam
"Satielted Customer. Are Our
Maio Comer. rr*
14011 Most Mei 753-5315
Owner Wants Offer
-
Over 3000 sq. ft. of living area in this outstanding
quality 4 bedroom home with 21/2 baths, den,
living room, dining room, kitchen, 21 x 19 family
room, study, central gas heat and central elec-
tric air, intercom, central vacuum, custom
draperies and other numerous features. Phone
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41. Public Sales
BARGAIN BARN SALE.
13th and Main. Satur-
day, 8-4 p. m. Almost
anything at lowest
prices ever. All sizes









500 Yards of new
double knits, hose,
childrens body suits,
also yard sale items,
Avon bottles. Friday
and Saturday, Sep-





sday and Friday. 1 to 5
p. m. Saturday 7 to 12 at
115 Spruce Street.
TWO Party Garage Sale.
Saturday 8 a. m. Many
sizes in good clothing.
Avon bottles and many





5. On Highway 121 in




baby items. In case of











Sale. September 9, 10,
11. Lots of nevi, fabrics,
baby bed, Iodishes,
clothing and
miscellaneous. 8 a. m. -5




sale, Friday 10th, from 9
'to 5. Saturday 11, from 9
to 3. West Chestnut
Street in Puryear,
Tennessee. Follow
, signs. Lots of items to
choose from. Clothes all
sizes, dishes, bottles,
portable TV.









Saturday 11 and Monday
13th. Name brand jeans,
shoes, sweaters and all
kinds of clothing. Four
miles East on 94. Look
for sign.
CLOTHES SALE. 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and
Thursday. September
14, 15, 16. Ladies size, 7-
8, Maternity size, 7-8,
men shirts - medium.
Men pants, 34-31, men
suits, 40 regular. Some
baby items. take 121 to
Stella turn right, 2
miles.
GARAGE SALE - Sep-
tember 10 and 11 at 1708





175 ACRES of .good farm
land with lots of crop
land for bean, corn or
wheat. Some bottom







St., Murray, 753-0101 or
753-7531.
LOT FOR sale on Lake
Barkley with paved St.,
phone service, elec-
tricity and city water.
$995.00 call days 5224902







$336.00 Up Noosed, needy tor am Mak Now osat-ons, patios,






Saturday, Sept. 11, 5:30 p.m.
For more information call







se too Amis.. nowt
THE PLATTERS SEPT. 16 ... SOLD OUT
THE BILL BLACK COMBO Friday,Oct. 1st
Direct From The Executive Inn In
Evansville
The Fabulous "Diamonds" Thur. Oct. 14
Advance Tickets On Sale Now!
THE BOOTLEGGERS Tues. Thur Sat. Great
Music To Listen To Smooth Mimic To Dance To
-
43. Real Estate
DO YOU WANT to live in
one of the finest lake
subdivisions? Whether
you want to buy and
build now or build later,
now is the time to buy
one or more of these
choice lots on Kentucky
Lake at Cedarling Hills,
next to Lakeway
Shores.Call Guy Spann
Realty to get all details
about these beautifulry
wooded lots priced from
$1690, 901 Sycamore,
753-7724.
IF YOUR DESIRE is for
income property or your
own personal dwelling,
we have just the
property for you.
Located within one
block of MSU campus on
Main Street, the house is
suitable for rental or
dwelling. See or call Bob
Rodgers of the John C.
Neubauer Realtor, 505
Main St., Murray 753-
7531 or 753-7116 for more
information or ap-
pointment to see the
property.
OWNER WANTS OFFER
on this new 3 bedroom,
11-2 bath home with
central heat an.i air, and
attached garage.
Located 8 miles Nor-
thwest of Murray on
large lot with garden





appointment to see this
home.
FIVE ROOM HOME on
large lot located in
Kirksey. Older frame
home in good condition
but needs some han-
dyman redecoration.
Several outbuildings
and a variety of lovely
trees on this lot. This is
an excellent opportunity
to own a fine home ‘t a
Very reasonable price.
Priced in mid teens and






home on large corner lot
at Belmont and Melrose.
This ha*- two baths,




BRAND NEW home can
be yours NOW!
Immediate occupancy.
See or call Linda Drake
of the John C. Neubauer
Realtors, 505 Main St.,




Ky. 1974 Park Villa 24' x
44' mobile home with 3
bedrooms, central




pad and nice shaded lot.
Call 753-8080 or come by
105 N. 12th, Boyd Majors
Real Estate.
THE BARN Trio Each Sunday Emil', Smooth
Sound Of Music! Request All Your Old Favorites.
ach Sanday Night, Chicken, Fish Or Ham With
All The Trimmings Served Family Style Plus
Our Super Salad Bar...Only $4.50 Per Person,
4Prime Rib At It's Best! Kiel Size Cut--Cooked
The Was You Like It.





Across from Post Office.
THREE BEDROOM
HOME with gas heat.
Central location. Con-
veneint to shopping,
churches and middle sh-
cool. pause is in ex-
cellent condition. Call or
see Brice Ratterree of
the John C. Neubauer
Realtor, 505 Main St.,





owner. 16 acres with 600
feet of County Road
frontage - $600 per acre.
12 acres plus 100' x 200'
access lot - $400 per
acre. Small down
payment and monthly
payments to suit tfie
Buyer. For directions to
inspect phone 436-5320 or
436-2473. •
43 Real Estate
20 ACRE FARM with
house, barn annd extra
buildings on Tucker-
Garland Road only eight
miles from Murray, See
or call Oatman Farley of
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
Murray, 753-0101 ar 753-
9775.
REDUCED 1! Sub-
division at Junction of
Highway East 94 and
280. 3 Bedroom brick,




heat and air. Carpeting
throughout. Good
location. Phone 753-7857.
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER attractive 4
bedroom home an large,
corner lot, 1710
Magnolia Dr., call 753-
_7853. •
FOUR BEDROOM brick,
2.6 acres. With 18 x 22
barn, 3 miles from town.
$30,000. Call 753-7620.
FOUR BEDROOM brick,















Ky. Home has a large
family room, living
room, built in range,
drapes and carpeting.
There is a large outside
storage building for
your garden tools and
mower. To see this
reasonably priced lake
view home call or see
Pam Rodgers of the
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main,




in sales for 1976 needs
your listings. Call 753-
1651, if you are in-
terested in selling your
property.
FOR SALE OR trade.
New 3 bedroom with
central air and heat,
mid 20's. Call 753-3672.
LARGE FAMILY ROOM
- Kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
plus den, 2 baths,
workshops-storage
building. Centr6r-air,
electric heat. Call 753-
9380.
OWNER MOVING - 3
bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, all built-
ins, electric heat and
air, laundry room and





condition. Must sell. Call
767-6154.
1976 YAMAHA ENDRO
125. 90 miles, still under
new warranty, $600. 1976
126 YZ, POO. Call 753-
7728.
1977 SUZUKI, 100 CC.
Road and trail. $275.
Bear Kodiak 38'
magnum, left handed. 50
lb. pull. Call 436-5356.
1975 HONDA 750. $1250
Call 753-5744.
1973 HONDA CB 350.
Good condition. $500.
Call 753-5563.
1976 750 HONDA, 1100
miles. Has Harley
wheels, Windjammer
Three and sissy bar.
$1800. Call 436-4292.
48 Automotive Service







1967 MUSTANG wreck -




TWO TIRES, like new an
Chevrolet E-7844, 150.
Also ducks and large
hens. Call 436-5855,




49. Used Cars & Trucks




1970 GREMLIN - 6 cyc.
straight shift. Rocket
wheels and white letter
tires. $700.00. Phone 354-
6217.
1969 TWO TON Inter-
national truck. 13 ft.












Silver with burgundy top
and interior. Bucket
seats plus all extras.





1971 DODGE VAN, new
tires, mag wheels,
chrome side pipes.
Paneled. $2500. Call 753-
0579 after 6 pin.
1975 CADILLAC Coupe
De Ville, factory new,
20,000 actual miles, one
owner, white over red
with white leather in-
tenor. Phone 489-2481 or
753-1751.
1974 CADILLAC Coupe
De Ville, low mileage,
loaded with extras. One
owner, local car. Extra
nice. Call 753-2347.
1965 CHEVROLET
pickup. $300 or best offer
by September 15. Call
436-2227.
1971 PINTO automatic
2000 C.C. motor. $700.00.
Phone 354-6217.
1972 ELECTR.A BUICK
all power, low mileage,
must sell. Call 753-7871.
1969 CHEVROLET van.
Good condition. 73 in-
ches. Phone 753-6666.
1974 VEGA Hatchback, 4
speed, air, radio. One
owner, low mileage,
$1500 or best offer. See
at 600 South 16th.
e
49. Used Cars & Trucks
NEW 1975 DODGE 1)400,
2 ton truck. 900 tires,
7,000 pound front axle. -
17,000 pound rear axle.
Call 753-4652 or 753-8295
after 5 p. m.







exterior by the hour or

















doors. Paver tile and
brtek wiark. Call James
Hamilton 753.8500.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310 for free
estimates.
ARPI 4 speed, air
conditioned, red
sunroof, V-6, new tires.
Sharp. $1,950. Call 753-
1968 LE SABRE Buick.
Clean, excellent con-
dition. Must be seen to
be appreciated. Call 753-






Sport coupe. Red with









Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
51 Services Offered
PAINTING, exterior and
interior, new and old













Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
K AND H Repair Center.



















DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
BLACKTOP PAVING
and seal coating. For
free estimate, call 753-
7238.
 CUSTOM SPLIT rail
IVO OPAL KADET, fencing.: oak rails, stone
condition. $425. Call 437-, base. Call 901-247-5569
4371. for free survey and
estimate.
1966 CHEVROLET
Impala, 4 door, 283 V4, 2
barrel carburetor, gas
saver. $550. Can be seen
at 311 N. 7th Street from
4 p.m. or at McClure






and roofs sealed. Call










home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing




gutters installed per you
specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for







struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
DRIVEWAYS graveled,
will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime, Mark Bucy
Trucking, call after 4
p.m., /53-8381 or 753-
5795.
TREE TOPPING and
tree removal. Call 753-
6477.
TREE TRIMMING and
removal. 10 years ex-
perience. Call 436-2294.
K AND H REPAIR. 94
East. Phone 753.3323.
We buy, sell and repair
appliances and mowers.
WOULD LIKE YARDS to
mow'. Shurbbery or




and dirt. Call 437-4533,


















WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and















and table tops; and also k
aluminum stn doers










ficient service. NO job







work. Call 1-527-9889N.:-.CUSTOM BULLDOZING.
lateearly or .
For all your excavating






from 8:30 to 2 p. m. 4






Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from Hi-
Burger.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and serreice. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.
NOW OPEN Lyon's Tiie-
Service, 10 miles East of
Murray on Highway 94.
Next to Morris Grocery.
New and used tires.
Mechanic on duty
Monday-Saturday, 5:30
p.m.-10 p.m. Sunday, 8






















bank gravel. Call 436-
2306
KIRBY CARPET CARE





estimates. 24 hour an-
swering service, 500
Maple 7 I 9.
53 Feed And Seed
WHEAT STRAW for sale.
280 on Pottertown Road.
90 cents a bale, one or





FREE' - 10 week old
female black kitten. Will




*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE




Hwy. 641, 2 Miles North of Benton Phone
527-1451 or 753-2922.
Over 50 Homes New 8 Used To
Choose From
NOW OPEN









Salary plus fringe benefits. Medical in-
surance included, Bonus Plan.
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Mrs. Lowry Dies At
Hospital; Funeral
Planned Sunday
Mrs. Lillian Lowry of 1315
Olive Boulevard, Murray,
died Thursday at 8:45 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital where she had been a
patient since last _week suf-
fering from a heart attack.
The Murray woman retired
as a teacher and director of
public relations at Paducah
Community College. Her
career in education started as
a substitute teacher in a one
room school at Walnut Ridge.
She was critic teacher in
English and French at Murray
Training School, and was
teacher of English in Japan
and Greece with the United
States Information Service.
Mrs. Lowry was a writer of
Mrs. Lillian Lowry
poetry. short stories, articles,
and was the librettist of the
opera, The Stubblefield
Story." She was active in
drama at Murray State
University for many years
and also has been associated
with the Market House
Theatre in Paducah both as an
actress and as a director. She
was vice-president and a
member of the board of the
Murray Civic Music
Association and was on the
board of the Market House
Museum, Paducah.
She was a member of the
First Christian Church, and
the daughter of the late
Richard and Edith Johnson
Jones.
Survivors are her husband,
Dr. C. S. Lowry, 1315 Olive,
Murray; one daughter, Mrs.
Richard ( Ann) Graves,
Houston, Texas; four sisters,
Miss Mae Jones and Mrs. R.
P. Jones, Paducah, Mrs. Ted
Combs, Benton, and Mrs. Don
Dameron, Detroit, Mich.; two
brothers, Paul Jones,
Lexington, and Carey Jones,
Albuquerque, N. M.; three
grandchildren.
The funera) will be held
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr.
Bogard Dunn officiating.
Burial will be in the Pleasant
Hill Cemetery in Caldwell
County.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after three p.m.
Saturday.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to the
Lillian Lowry Scholarship
fund.
Harry I. Sledd Dies
Thursday; Former
Postmaster Here
Harry I. Sledd, retired
Murray Postmaster, died
Thursday at 3:45 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 83 years of
age. His wife, the former
Fannie Mae Hinton, died on
the same day in 1973.
Mr. Sledd retired in 1961
after serving as postmaster
since 1938. He and his father,
the late W. T. Sledd, Sr., and
his brother, W. T. Sledd, Jr.,
who survives, formerly
operated the firm, W. T. Sledd
and Sons Clothing, in Murray
for many years.
The Murray man was a
member of the First Baptist
Church and had been active in
the American Legion Post and
the Boy Scouts program here.
Born August 24, 1893, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late William Tazwell
Sledd and Ula Graves Sledd.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Max (Frances) Olson,
Atlanta, Ga.; one sister, Mrs.
Ed (Madge) Diuguid,
Murray; one brother, W. T.
Sledd i Jr.; Murray; two
granddaughters, Mrs. Eric
(Kathryn) Thomas, Colum-
bia, S. C., and Mrs. Steve
(Linda) Dewaay, Largo, Fla.;
two great grandchildren,
Anna Hinton Thomas and
Clayton Allan Thomas. One
grandson, Steven Olson, was
killed in action in Vietnam. .
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at eleven a.m.
at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery.
Friends may call ,et the
funeral home after six p.m.
tonight (Friday).
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to the
Steven Olson Memorial at the
Calloway County Public






Terhune of Indianapolis, Ind.,
mother of Russell Terhune of
Murray, died Monday mor-
ning at the Morgan County
Hospital, Martinsville, Ind.
The deceased Was 79 years
of age and was the wife of
Elbert Terhune who died in
1960. She was a member of the
West Washington Pres-
byterian Church s at
Indianapolis.
Survivors are two sons,
Russell of Murray and Elbert




cluding Penny and Bryan
Terhune of Murray; five great
grandchildren.
Services were hart wen-
ne_sday at ten a. m. at the






Mrs. Zelina Frields Rick-
roan died Thursday at 1:30 p.
m. at the home of a son,
Johnny Rickman, 1616 Loch
Lomond Drive, Murray.
She was 79 years of adl and
the wife of James C. Rickman
who died May 14, 1976. She
was born December 1, 1896.
Mrs. Rickman is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Joe
(Sue) Morton of Murray and
Mrs. Cecil (Jessie Lou) Davis
of Dukedom, Tenn.; four sons,
Johnny, Hayden, and Robert
of Murray and Tommy of
Fulton; ten grandchildren;
nine great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at two p. m. at
the chapel of the Jackson
Funeral Home, Dukedom,
Tenn., with burial to follow in
the Morgan Cemetery near
Palmersville, Tenn.
Friends may call at the




The Kirksey Baptist Church
will hold its annual all day
homecoming on Sunday,
September 12. The church is
located west of Kirksey on
Highway 464.
Bro. Otis Jones, former
pastor of the church, will be
the speaker at the eleven a.m.
worship services with Sunday
School at ten a.m. a basket
dinner will be served at noon.
Special singing will be held
starting about 1:30 p.m.




"The Members Which Hurt
the Membership" will be the
subject of the sermon by Rev.
W. Edd Glover, pastor of the
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, at the eleven a.m.
services on Sunday, Sep-
tember 12. His scripture will
be from James 1.
Greeters will be Greg Cain,
Greg Crawford, and Tommy
Thornton.
Mrs. Emma Dean Lawson




The Calloway County Band
Boosters Club will meet
Monday, September 13, at
seven p.m. in the band room of
Calloway County High School.
Hal Winchester, president,
said plans for the activities for
this school year will be
discussed.
The Band Boosters Club is
composed of all teachers,
parents, and patrons of
Calloway High School and
three tlementary centers at
East, North, and Southwest
Schools.
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The Chestnut Grove A. M
E. Church at Hazel will hold a
special singing on Sunday
September 12,-at 7:30 p.m.
Featured at the singing will
be The Souls of Glory ot
Clarksville, Tenn., and the
Harmonettes of Princeton.
Hog Market
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. 
US 3-1 360-210 lbs
Sows
US 1-2 770-350 lbs.  633.50-34 50.
US 1-3 300-450Iba. 
US 1-3 450-640  134 50-35.50
US 2-3 300-500 Its.  $32.00-1: a&
Boars 25.00-20.00
Federal State Market News Service S.::•
tember 10, 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 770 Est. 1209 Barrows 6,
Gilts 1.00-1.25 lower Sows .504.00 lower
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. 841.00-41.25 few 41.50
































banana splits, milk shakes, double
dip cones every week for 6 months.
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